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The SPEAKERl took the Chair at 4.30
pu., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-STATE GOVERNOR.

Cost of Establi.sinl , etc.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Premier:
What is the approximate animal cost of-
1, The upkeep of the State Governor's estah-
lishnielit, including the'Perth and Albany
houses? 2, The salaries of the Governor
and staff, including the domestic staff'? 8,
Allowances, inl lieu of stall. 4, Travelling-
allowances, including haulage of railway
ear? 5, 'Motor transport, and other allow-
anras and costs, if any?

The- PRlAEMIER replied: \i ear ended
31-12-1930-(1) -Maintenance of hatildings,
furniture and grounids, £2,285: less cantri-
Igitioii by Governor, £C200:. total, £E2.085. 2,
Governor, £4,000; private serta E 3.50;
tYpiste. £156; police orderly, £:340. The
A.D.C. and the domnestic- staB' are Paid by
thle Governor. 3. £E251. 4, Travelling allow-
ance.s, nil; haulage and expenses of railway
ear, £C489. 5, M1otor transport is borne 1. 'v
the Governor; office and incidental expense.,
£240.

Ref erencres to Partyi Politics.

.1 SLEEMAN asked( the Premnier: 1,
Has his attention been (irawn to a speech
reported to have been mnade by His Excel-
lency the Governor at a function attended
byiv eading business men, on Tuesday, 28th
April, in which His Excellency stated:

I know that it is uiargermns for a Governor
to rush in where angels fear to tread, but
there are some things I ,anst say. In this
room are a number of business inen who are
going through a period of increased respon-

sibility and anxiety. Our race is alwanvs seen
at its best when really ''up against it,'" and
knowing what it is uip against. T have been
long enough in Australia to have a-qrrireul
the Australian point of view, and have the
intensest symjpathy for what Australia has
beens passing throngh inl the last year. But
there has been a great deal of talking, mid
not mnuch done. Too mnuch time has been
necupied, niot in thle interests of the Ination
as a whole, but in hanging on to ofilir', anid
in party politics. (Applause.) I think that
a large number of people throughout tire
country are thinking thus, and are dcternin-
lag to make themselves heard and to insist
upon a return to sound Goveranent and
sound finance. (Applause.) There is onjly
one thing to do, and when -we adopt tha
method the Old Country will help us to see it
through. Perhaps I have said more titan I
should have done, bitt I am nlot sorry.

2, ]in view of the fact that Hi-5 Exellency
is reported to have cast a serious aspersion
oin thle capacity arid sincerity or His Maj-
esty's present advisers in this State, will lie
reirain fromn making representations for a
further extension or the Governor's termn of
olee7

The PRlEMIERi replied: 1, Yes. 2, 1 ain
aidised that fik Excellency's remarks were
riot intended to aipply to the Governmienlt
inl this State.

lt. P. Collier: We all tlhought they
were. I Avis mistaken, too.

The PlEE3IIER: It is not the first time.

QUESTION-MINER'S PHTHISIS
COMPENSATION.

MI AiISIIALL asked thle Minister for
1inles : Whaj~t is, thle aggregate annullal
antoirit of Com11PenlsatIion p~aid to meci re-
jected froml thle gold inling industry linder
the Miner's Phliisis Act!

The MIITE 01 INE replied:
Annual ansotnit, flnaiwial 'ears 1925-26,
95,109; 1926-27, £20.518. 1927-282 £37,922;
1928-29, 041,10J; 1929-301, 947,213- 1930-
31 to 30-4-31, . 31,775. Aggregate amormt,
X203,638.

QUESTION-STATE IMPLEMENT
WORKS.

ll'eter Pipe, Contract.

Mril. SLEEM1AN asked thle Mtinister for
Works: 1.,1is lie aware that a contract let
to the State Implement WVorks by the Water
Supply JDepartmert for water Pipes, hla,
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been suspended? 2, If so, is it because the
State Implement Works, being the lowest
tenderers, were unable to make the contract
pay? 3, If not, did they show a profit, and
why was the contract stopped?

The MIUNISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes. 2, No. 3, A profit was made. The
contract was suspended owing to large
stocks of 4in. pipes on hand and the limited
programme of water main extension and
improvement works.

QUBBTION-rARMERS' DEBTS, ETC.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Premier: 1,
Is ha aware that the amendment to the Agri-
cultural Bank Act, providing for a lien over
crops now being sown, will have a grave
effect upon the operations of the average
farmer? 2, Will it not antagonise mer-
chants and thus kill what little credit is
left? 3, Will the proposal recently outlined
in the "West Australian," to appoint a com-
mittee or Royal Commission to inquire into
the f uture of the agricultural industry be
carried out, and will it deal with every phase
of agriculture, including tariff, interest and
compound interest, penal fines for late pay-
ment of taxes, water charges, etc. 4, If a
committee or Royal Commission is to he
appointed, will it he done as speedily as
possible, as the existence of wheat farming
is threatened unless prompt action is taken
to secure a great reduction in production
costs? 5, Has he any information as to
when the refunds of the tax paid on sheep-
skins will be made by the Federal Govern-
ment?7

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, No.
3, The Royal Commission is intended to in-
quire into proposals for the adjustment of
accounts, as between the farmer debtor and
his creditors. 4, Yes. 5, No.

qIVESTION-ORPEAIAGES , 'SUBSIIY.

Mr. RAPHAEL asked the Premier: Will
he consider subsidising those orphanages
whose children have reached the age of four-
teen years and for whom employment can-
.not he found?

The PREMIER replied: The condition of
the finances would not permit of this being
arranged at the present juncture.

BILL (3)-FIRST READING.

1, Hire-Purchase Agreements.

2, Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act
Amen~dment.

Introduced by the Mfinister for Lands,

3, Traffic Act Amendment (No. 2).
Introduaced by the Minister for Works.

BILL--WORKERS' OMPENSATION.

Leave to Introdue.

THE MINISTER 'FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Lindsay-Mt. Marshall) [4.42] : I
move-

That leave be given to introduce a Bill
for an Act to consolidate and amend the law
with respect to compensation to workers for
injuries suffered in the course of their em-
ployment, and for other relative purposes.

HON. A, MoCALLUM (South Freman-
tle) 14.48]: I hope the House will hesitate
before giving permission for the introduc-
tion of the Bill. Extensive inquiry and in-
vestigation should he made and some justi-
fication should be given before permission
is granted for the Bill to be introduced. I
wish first to make reference to the unseemly
Press propaganda that has been conducted
recently against the Workers' Compensation
Act, propaganda that has bekn well paid
for and instituted by people who had made
lots of money out of the Act, lots of money
at the expense of crippled men and widows
and children. They have indulged in Press
propaganda that I suppose has never bean
equalled. They have concentrated on this
Act to try to prejudice the public mind and
create an atmosphere so that this Parlia-
ment could deal with the measure. The
leading journals in this State are repeat-
edly bringing pressure to bear upon the
Government to introduce amendments to the
Act, even going so far as to urge the con-
vening of a special meeting of Parliamneent
to deal with the matter. The same sort of
propaganda was carried on against the Ar-
bitration Act-unscrupulous propaganda to
influence public opinion-urging that Par-
liament should deal with amendments to the
Act. After Parliament had dealt with it,
those people wanted special sessions of the
Arbitration Court to give effect to their de-
sires. The haste with which those people
want to beat down the industrial conditions
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of the workers is 'absolutely un.-eemly and
has been most unscrupulous. In their head-
ings and their featurings there are allega-
tions that the Workers' Compensation Act
is a burden upon industry, that this burden
.should be lifted, that industry cannot afford
to carry the burden that this Act has placed
upon it, The Act provides for the payment
of compensation for human wastage, to
cripples and maimed men, to widows and
orphans because the breadwinners have
either lost their lives or become crippled
in industry. If it is termed a burden upon
industry to meet those charges, and the
b1urden has to be lifted from the back of in-
dustry, upon whom is it proposed that this
burden should be placed?

M1r. Raphael. tpon the unforturlate
cripple.

Hon. A. MCALLUMN: What, if not in;'.
dustry, shall carry the burden? Before I am4
prepared to vote for leave to introduce a Bill
dealing with this question, I want to be jus-
tified in the vote that I give. T shall want
to know that the so-called burden upon in-
dustry will not be placed utpon the people
who bore it prior to the Act being passed,
that the maimed and crippled in industry
will not he asked to carry the burden that
belongs to industry itself. ft is a responsi-

fort at upon industry to make provision
frtebreakage of machi : ery. It has to

make providon for anything that goes
wrong with the mechanism that is engaged
in industry. Is it too much to ask that in-
dustry shall also carry the responsibility for
the breakage of human beings that may be
engaged in it? It seeiz~s that it is a burden
to provide against the breakage of human
beings, but it is a legitimate responsibility
to provide against tbe breakage of ma-
chinery. Industry can carry the burden of
the breakage of machinery, but broken arms
and broken legs are of no account, and are
not to be considered at all. Surely it is only
right to ask that industry should he called
upon to do at least the same for the human
units that are engaged in industry as it does
in the case of machinery. If a machine
breaks, industry has to repair it. It has to
be reconditioned and re-equipped so that it
can again perform the job it was doing be-
fore. Is it too much to ask that the same
reponsibility be held in the case of human
beings? The difference is that if a machine
is not patched and repaired and restored to
a state of efficiency, a new machine may
have to be purchased, aind it means big-

mo~ney in many instances when it comes t4
a question of buying a new machine. On
the other hand, big money is not involved
in buying human beings. Plenty of men
arc i the market for work to-day. There
aire many unemployed around the country,
and industry can replace the human units
that are maimed and crippled, hurt, and
perhaps fatally injured, replaced far more
cheaply than machinery can be replaced.
Now the agitation arisies that industry can-
not carry the burden of having human
heings refitted for work. It is no longer
desired to give the same care and attention
to, and carry the same responsibility to-
wards, the men and women who are engaged
in industry as it is desired to give to the
actual mechanism that is employed in in-
dustry. We have in force an Act which
does a certain amount of ju'Stiee. I am not
claiming that it is absolutely complete, or
that it is without fault. I made a statement
in the House during the last session that we
were in office to the effect that we were hav-
ing certain investiggtions made and, as a
result of them, it wai'onr intention to bring
down amendments to the Act. We could

se tat improvements in the law could be
effected with considerable advantage both'I to
those engaged in industry and to the ifr
dustry itself. Whilst the Act goes a long
way further than the previous Act did, it
is still a long way behind similar Aet,9 in
other parts of the world. It is not unique
in any way. In recent months seldom has a
morning passed but the "West Australian"
has published same statement to the effect
that the Workers' Compensation Act con-
tains unique provisions that affect industry
in n way that it is not affected else-
where. It is a fnct that in the early part
of the century, say 30 years ago, an Act
such as ours would have been considered
revolutionary. At that time in no part of
the civilised world was such an Act in op-
eration. To-day, however, there is no part
of it which has not an Act of some descrip-
tion making provision for workers' comn-
pensation. In the short period of 30 years
every part of the civilised globe has en-
acted legislation similar to this. We are
in advance of some countries, but since we
passed our Act other parts of the world
have gone ahead of us and are in many
ways in advance of us. 'Every year has
seen a considerable advance in almost every
country, particularly in itidustrial coun-
tries, Instead of any advance being made
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-here and of the Act being widened in scope
to give greater benefits, we have the out-
cry that our Act should be mutilated.

The 'Minister for Works: How do you
know that?

Hon. A. 'McCALLUM:1 I say that has
been the outcry. It is, required that certain
provisions of the Act should be removed,
pirovisions that have been inserted for the
protection of men mid women engaged in
industry. It is sought to repeal thenm, or
whittle thenm down. I do not expect atiy-
thing else to come from the present Gov-
erenment.

The Minister for Works: You may yet be
ag-reeably surprised.

flon. A1. MeCALLUX: I should indeed
be pleased if I wvere surprised, but I cannot
exp)ect any' good to come out of Nazareth, I

solbesurprised if any good came out
of any BiA1 that canmo from the present
Government, so far as it might affect the
workers. I have read the utterances of
Ministers and of members opposite gener-
ally. We have read what they have broad-
cast from one end of the country to the
other. I have read the published remarks
of the secretary to the Country Party. Hie
was reviewing the work of the last session,
was justifying the action that was taken,
and answering criticisms from the country.
Hie enumerated all that had been done,
and in every instance the things he spoke
of as having been done meant taking away
something more from the workers. The
Government passed measures to lengthen
hours and lower industrial standards. He
wound up by saying, " We inow have an
nindertakiug front the G4overnment that dur-
ing next session drastic amendments will
be made to the Workers' Compensation
Act." flow am I to believe that anything
good will be done by the present Govern-
mnent?

The Minister for Works: You will he ter-
ribly disappointed.

lion. A. IMeCALLIUM: I know what their
supporters have said. I know how they
have gonp out into the country and obeyed
the dictates of those who lead them- I
know they dare not stand up against those
dictates. I am not taking any chances
when I say there can be no question that
this Bill does not propose to improve, from
the point of view of the workers, thu pro-
visions, otr the existing law, but that it will
mean taking away froim them something

they have fought for many years to gain.
The rest of the world baa gone marching
on so far as this particular class of law is
concerned. The other day I was looking at
the advances that have been miade in the
United States. Almost every State there
has made improvements in many respects
since our Act was passed. We are now
asked to retrogress.

The Minister for Workis: Hfow do you
know?

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I know what is in
the mainds of Ministers. Perhaps I know
more than the Minister knows.

Mr. Marshall: We have not to be as so-
ciated with them very long to know what
is in their minds.

The Attorney General: I suppose you
have net seen a. copy of the Bill by any
chance?

Hon. A. McCALLTJM: I am not specu-
lating when I say this Bill Nwill mean re-
trogries sion. It will mean taking something
away, and lead to a whittling- down of the
conditions of the workers. I know that
members of the Government dare not come
down with an-y other kind of Bill. Their
organisations have told them what to do.
The Pres.- of the country has been at them
eveury morning telling them what to do.
We know they dare not disobey the in-
structions they have been given. I am not
running any risks in that regard. It is
an absolute certainty. We do not require
to see the Bill to k-now what it will mean.
We know full well what its aims and ob-
jective will be without seeing it. Almost
every civilised country has gone on effect-
ig- improvements to this type of legisla-
tion, extending the protection given to the
workers, and giving greater benefits and
iwore care to those who are maimed andi
crippled. In cases of accident provisions
have been made for refitting the maim-ed.
and crippled so that they may return to
industry again. When for the first time
in the history of the State ire suggested
that industrial diseases should be treated
iii the samne way as accidents, we knowv how
that was received. It was said to he a re-
volutionary step, but to-day there are very
few countries which do not make similar
provisions. Occupational diseases now
carry compensation in the same way as do
injuries. One of the main complaints
against out Act is that it has given protec-
tiuui to those who contract diseaaes, as
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well a~z to those who meet with accidents.
Prior to (he passing of that Act there was
what -was termed a waiting period. The
worker had to be away from his ivork for
several days before he was entitled to corn-
pensation as a result of accident. The Act
now on the statute-book abolished that
waiting time. We said that if the worker
mect with an accident he was entitled to
compensation from the moment that acci-
dent occurred. Nearly every country is
now following similar lines. Every State in
Anlierica, has either minimised or wiped
out altogether this wraiting time, as
our -Act has done. Many Europeanl
countries have wiped out the waiting
time, just as we have done. Previ-
ously the worker received no compensation
whatever for the waiting period. Whilst we
have not given any increase in the percent-
age of wages, nothing 1beyund thilf wages,
other Australian States are gianting as high
as two-thirds Knumbers of American States
give 75 per cent. and even SO per cent.,
while other States of the Union base the
compensation upon the workers' domestic
obligations, without reference to wages; for
instance, in the case of a married man with
a large family. Under those conditions the
American worker, even if he is on the mini-
inaun wvagc(, is paid sufflcient to keel) tip his
hiome while hit is unable to follow his occu-
pation. In that respect there has been con-
tinuous improvement in other parts of the
world, while our Act still provides for only
50 per cent. I do not know what are the
views of the Government onl that score.
I do not suppose the Government intend
to reduce the existing rate of payment, but
neither do I expect that they will suggest
any increase. It there is any mnove to amend
our Act, consideration should lie given to
the phase whether there ought to be an ad-
dition to thle amount made available to the
worker suffering- from injury. The percent-
ages for various accidents under the Second
Schedule should also receive consideration.
In the Press propaganda this aspect of the
operation of the measure is featured; but
other countries grant larger percentages,
and in miany cases have increased them since
our mecasure was enacted. The same remtark
applies to various Australian States. The
public of Western Australia, however, have
been lId to believe that the Act is some-
thing unfairly imposed upon the industries
of the country, sonmcthing which they s:hould

not be called uponl to hear ait all. For the
weekly maximum our Act provides, £3 10s.
Considerabl -y more than that amount i, paid
in mnany eoomitriv i, and all amendmnent in
this respect haven-c ben. on the up graitc. I
ventun e to s:ay that in the Govcritusent'-s
Le;rthcomuing Bill there will he no suggestion
of that kind. I look for no improvement
in that respect. Probably we canl take
America as more analogous to our own
cairntry in point of wages than are thle
countries of Europe. With respect to med-
ical benefits, there has been continuous iffi-
lprovemeuit in all countries. Every -workers'
Compensation lanw that it has been my priv-
ilege to examine provides for increased
medical benefits,. Yet here there has been a
tremlendous ou1tcry against medical benefits.

The Attorney General: More against med-
ical costs, than mnedical benefits.

.lon. A. MeCA LJUM: I shiall. deal with
that phiase a iittle later, and give some fig-
ures which I think will prove that thle con-
tuition. advanced is elil wong. I shall
also expres6 an opinion as to What I ~oil-
sidee should be done. I aml not staring my
ideas without becing prepared to offer sug-
gcstions as to what the Government should
dlo. I shall conclude with anl amendmnent
a,,king that certain steps be taken. It my
sugges tion is carried out, it will, I believe,
itnd not ounly to the- smooth ivoikiiig of the
law, hut to greater- satisfaction onl the part
of all who are concerned in the Act and its
operation. Ani atmosphere is being c-reated
for the whittling away of our Act, while
wvorkers' compensation law, in its inn jor
points, has beeni improved iii other conticv.
As to complensation for death or total in-
capacitation, thle law of other countries, i-
poses 310 liumit. In Amecrica £1,000, or 5,000
dollars, is a common payment in rv. pect
of death or fatal injury. Under our Jaw
the limit of compensation for death or fatal
injury is only £6110, with £E750 for total in-
capacitation. Somne countries are nearly 50
per cent. ahead of us, Mforeover, Variou11.
Australian States are ahead of us. Yet it
is, represented that our law is such that Par-
liament should immediately deal with it,
whittling away thle benefits of thle Act as.
representing a so-called burden which in-
dustry cannot hear. When introducing the
existing measure I quoted from Mr. W.
French, the clhirman11 of the Indumtriul Ac-
cident Commiss;ion of California. His
statements will hear repetition. In-
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deed, s ome of the tnatter which I pe-
vionalyI qunoted from himI is inore ap1))1 eable
-it the present time than it w~as when the
measure was introduced. Since it is arm-ted
that we have done more than a lair thing-
that we have gone beyond what indltrial
workers are entitled to, that we have asked
industry to ('arrv more thwn is fair, that we
aire too far advainced and slulul reti'urex s
front the position we t oli; Lip siX years ago.
imy% reply i., to uquote cc itam statements,
miade- by '.rt. French, a man of wvide experi-
cicve as regards workers' compensation:-

An adequate death-benefit schedule should
take into consideration these constitnlent
part%:

First: A realisation that humian life is the+,
true wealth of a comnununity, and that its lo-is
mnust not be treated lightly.

Second: When a wor-ker loses his life? hie
gives his all, and there is an ilupcrafi, I ii'tdut
devolving upon iindustry to see that I'is de-
pendants arc cared for; inchileul in this
duty should be a determination to see th:,t
want never hovers around the door of the
borne fromn which lie hla% been rthileggly
taken.

Third: A process of ediucatiomi tha~t will
entable employers e-speeially to sIC that a
death benefit is not a tax on themn, hut a
compensation test to be dis tributed over the
community by ment of insuranc, and with-
out which no conipenisation qystemn hegins to
be adequate.

Fourth: A pamnen t of at sufficient amlount
to provide burial expenses based upon reason-
able needs.

Fifth: An income for each widow as long
as she lives, with provision fur nt lunip-sui
payment. suich ince~ome to be sufficienit for
living needs -and not confined to a limited
percentage of the hutsband 's wage if sitch
wage was inadequate to provide a reasonable
living standard at the time of his death.

Sixth: An income for each depeudant child,
to the end that the home life shall be eon-
served, with provision that there be full
opportunity -for thle educeation of such child
and a fair, average chance in life, the pay-
menits to cease only after a wage-earner
status has been. acquired, and to continue in-
definitely if sickness or acecident or other
good cause kceeps. such (,hihl] dependent, and
all such payments to he independent of the
mother's reanarriage.

seventh: Careful supervision of each de-
pendant's borne byV a compensation agent, to
cile tlI, that vchl fiuiilv may face the future
with the knowledge tha the'State is at friend1
and will assist with the problems that relate
to living, to education, to health, to planning
the future of the children, to finding employ-
meat, and to all the other factors that make
up a welt-rounded home life; the agent to
be a woman of heart and brain who can
secure the results that will make a success
of the home that at the time of the husband's
death seemed to be irreparably broken.

That may he considered an ideal, but at all
events Western A ustralia. is a long way olY
it. -No wne can manitain that oar law
pwide-L anything approaching what Mr.
iFrenchi sets out ats an adequiate death benefit.
The it resentt Government cannot cai ini that
the death henedt under the existing Act
cones up to Mr-. French's standard at all.
Mr. French einlphunsises the point that eat-
ploy' ers especially should he educated to see
that at death beniefit is not at tax on them, bult
a comipensation cost distributed over the
conmtinitv by meanis of insurance, without
which no0 vom-pensation %-ystem can be con-
sidered adequate. We embodied in our
meas ure thle principle of cotnpulsory insur-
illice, mill thle Bill a.s passed dlid acetually
contain that principle. Owing to a flaw in
the drafting, however, the principle of coni-
inilsory in-miranee is not enforceable to-day.
At the present timec I know of hundreds of
tni ili this, coutry who have met with
accidents while work-ing for emnployers. that
were nien of straw, with the result that the
injuried workers received no coin) penlsation.

Thle emkployers in qunestiont were not insured,
Vnd it wouild haov been throwing away good
money to sae them, as there were no assets
upon which thle workers COald] claim. Thus
thie lull re.,ponsibility md disadvantage of
his ac-cident fell upon thle worker. The
princeiple of insurance is, as Mr. French
dsays, to spread the risk. The emiployer him-
self does not nict thle chain of £C600 or £700
thait is involved in ease of death or total
incapacity. But evr-yone in industry has
to contribute. All thec employers contribute
towards the insurance fund(, which iq spr-ead,

so that it does not mean that the employers
tlmeiselve.s actually have to Cid the money.
The other point in Mr. French's statement
relates; to the income earned, which munst be
suiflicient to enable the worker to live pro-
lierhy, and no limit is placed onl the amount
the niain ay earn. In mnany of the Acts
passed in the United States, thuit principle

tins; been adlopted. Trhat means that no
limitation upon01 wages has been fixed, and
paymients arc mande according to the needs
of the family concerned. Our Act falls
Car short of that. We hav-c not been able
to legislate to anl extent that nearly ap-
proachles suchi an end, yet we are asked to
give permi-ssion to the Minister to whittle
away what our Act provides for tile
workers.

The Minister for Works: How do vou
know that?
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'Mr. Marshall: We could tell from your
looks.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM3: I have already
told the Mlinister that I do know. Membiers
sitting onl the Opposition side Of thle House
do not go around With their eves shut and
their ears closed. We see what is to he seen
and listen to what is to lie heard. \Ve have
rend what members sitting, onl the Govern-
mnent side have said ait meetings a ad in ad-

dresses, and we have noted the resolutions
carried bly various bodies and at various
mjeetinigs telling thle Government what they
are'c expected to do. -V gtthi

U1r,2Marshall : We ge -hi instructtonls
every morning at breakfast.

Ho". A. McCALL1JM: We know what
has been, happening,' and it is not necessary
for us to wait until the Bill is before us t

know what it will contain. We know what
the Minister has been told lie was to do.

31r. Marshall: It costs us 2d. to get tile
Minister's opinion.

Hon. A. MclCALl/CM1: Certain genltlt-
muen seen in St. George's-terrace mallde it a
feature of their remarks that Pa rija ment
should lie called together immediately -after
the Christmas vacation in order to pass a
Bill to give wvhat they described as relief
to industry. 'Certain orgainisatimons have
held meetings, carried resolutions and de-
spatched them to the Government, pressing
for the introduction Of aL Bill to give them
the relief they deszred and to shift the bur-
den of the responsibility onl to the shoulders
of crippled men and women.

Mr. Marshall : And children too. Don't
forget the children as well.

Hon. A. McCALLUM1: They want to
shift the responsibilty onl to widowed wvomen
and orphaned kids.

The Minister for Works: How do you
know that?

Hon. A. mcCALtL'M: If thme Minister
does not intende to leave the responsibility
upon industry, wher-e canl hie place thle
burdeni

The Minister for Works: Why don't you
wait for the Hill itself?9

Hon. A. -McCALLEM: Instead of Par-
liamnent being asked to consider a Bill,
p~romnpted by outside party interests, inl
order to remove conditions that we have in
our Act at present, we should he asked to
g-ive attention to a Bill the effect of which
would be to bring our legislation more up
to date, in keeping with the times, and the
advance made throughout the rest of the

world. ('an it be argued for one moment
Ihaot our legislation emabodies, conditions that
wVill enable uts to delt with tile position of a
child, to mnake sure that it shin II be provided
for, its education arranged, its home looked
after and its future planned? Nothing like
that is provided for in our Act. So farl
fron lbeing asked to make any such proni-
sion1 in our Act, all (hat we hear is that the
unoney made available is altogeth1er too
muclh, tim benefits derived are too great,
:and industry cannot carry tile burden. Par-
liamient is not called together to consider an
amiending Bill that wvill provide proper care
a ad attention for children wvhnse future has
been affected, through tie demands of in-
dustry' , that will swy to that child, ''Although
industry has taken away your breadw~inniler
and you are deprived of the benefits of Your
]inic-, thle State will step i a to take his
p~lace anid see that vou are educated, that
your homne-life shall lie propierly' arranged,
and Your future planned.'* No!

Mr. Marshall: Of course not.

lion. A. "MeCALLUM: Instead of being
asked to discuss a Bill that wvould have
that effect, we shiall be asked to deal with
a measure that will enable less money to
lie made available and under it the respon-
sibilit 'y, instead of being on industry, will
be put onl to the worker and on to his home
life.

The 'Minister for Works: How do you
knlow!

Hon1. A. 'MeCALLIUM: Where else could
the responsibjility be placedl

The 'Minister for Works: Why do you
say that?

lion. A. MeCALLUM: Where does the
Minister propose to place that burden 9 If
lie takes the burden away from industry,
there is one other place only where it can
be placed]. That responsibility will be
diverted to the backs of those who suffer
from accidents, to the poor unfortunate in-
dividuals who have give!] their all, merely,
in all probability, to earn thle basic wage.
Their whole lives have been one struggle
for existence, and at no tinie have those
workers been able to look forward to the

possessioni of any spare cash that wvould en-
able them to provide for their future.

M3r. Kenneally -And the Minister has
already had a cut at the basic wage.

Hon. A. McCALUM: Without waiting
until the Bill is placed before us, we know
just what thle object of the amending legis-
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muton Will bie. We stand as unique in the
world as a Parliament met to discuss a
Bill to provide for going backwards.

The 'Minister for Works: How do you
know that is so?

Hon. AL. MeNlCALLUM:l We do know. We
are not so thick in the skull] as not to know
what has been going on, 'We know fromt
your own bosses. What about the Indus-
trial Arbitration Act? You obeyed the dic-
tates of your outside bosses.

lion. 21. F. Troy: Yes, Lee Steere and
Monger.

lion. A. MecCALiLUM: We told the G'ov-
erment months ago what they would have
to do because of what those outsiders had
said, and they have done it.

The Minister for Works: You must have
been a good prophet!

Ron. A, 'MeCALsLUM: At any rate, we
told you what you would have to do. Then
again, the Minister -for .Lands told the
farmer~s at their conference what the Gov-
ernmnent would. do.

The M1inister for Lands: I did not.
Hon. A. MeCALLI 1 You did. You

know you did.
The M1inister for Lands: I asked a qJues-

tion.
Hon. A. MfeCALLUM: But you implied

what you meant.
The 'Minister for Lands; I did not; I

merely asked a question.
Hion. A. 'MeCA.LLUMN: During the ekee-

tions, the Minister told his hearers at scores
of meetings that his party jntended. to
annd the Workers' Compensation Act.

The Minister for Lands: 1I did not.
Hon. A. MeCALLUMI: At afternoon

teas , at which the Press was not admnitted,
but to Which a few old cronies wer invited,
be made similar announcements,

The Premtier: Who is the sticky-beak
that g-ot that for you?

Hon. A. "MeCALLU.N: We know.
lion. S. W. Munsie: P'erhaps hie was in

the same position as sonic of the sticky-
beaks you sent along to its.

The Minister for Works: You have your
meetings behind locked dloors, and do not
let outsiders hear your discussions.

Hon. S. W1. 3Munsie: Yours get into our
mieetings the tzame as some of ours get to
Yours.

Hon. A. MeICALLU.1: At any rate, we
know a little of what g-Oes on in our op-
pontents' camps. At the same time, I do not

think we know necarly as mnuch about their
doings as they know about ours,

The Minister for Works: You do not
know much about the Bill you are ds
cuss ing.

H-on. A. M,~C(ALL-T: I know this much:
the Minister would not ask leave to intro-
duce a Bill, the effect of which would be to
improve the lot of rho Worker.

Thme Minlister for Works: YOU Will ge-t a
surprise.

Hon. A1. 3IcCALUM:- It is not in the
Govellunment to do anything Of the Sort;
they Would not be pernitted to do so. It is
USeless enileaVOUnnug to put that sort of
stotr over Us, and to suggest that we should
wait Until we see the Bill. The opinions
of 11r. Freneh thalt I have Tend mayv be
eminsidereri to re])resent the ideal. Certainly
Our legisla ion1 falls far short Of thlat idleal.
Throug-hout America, there is an endeavour
to make pmrogTess towards the ideal set out
b1) Ir. French. ()n the contrary, we in
Western Australia are asked to agree to re-
treait frrom tihe basis we have already laid
out in our Act. One oif the main features
of the agitation in the Press against the ex-
isting law has had reference to the Second
Schedule, in which is set out fixed payments
to be made in respect of accidents, amputa-
tions, and so forth. Prior to the passing
of the Schedule in that form, no definite
amount was provided in our legislation that
enabled any person to know exactly what
he was entitled to under the law. The result
was that there were always arguments when-
ever any claim was lodged. During the years
I was general secretary at the Trades Hall,
I received many eases from the unions, and
it was very seldom that we were able to
achieve a settlement by way of negotiation.
It was always a question of bargaining, and
Ultimately, we Would have to go to the court.
One distieCssimg feature of the negotiations
in those days was that the harder the insurx-
ance people knew the domestic position of
the injurerd worker to be, the harder would
Ibe the bargain to he struck. They knew
that time man could not stand out and that
lie had to have money; they knew how dea-
perate his plight was. The insurance people
made all these subtle investigations and in-
iluiries regarding thme domestic responsibili-
ties of time worker and so forth, and thme
harder his home life was, the harder would
be the bargain the company would drive. I
gave some instances of what actually hap-
pened when I introduced the amendig le-

[13 _)Lty, 1931.]
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islation some tinie hack, andu ] do nlot inltend
to repeat them at the present stag-e. I hiope
it will never be suggested that we should
ret-ace our steps so as to peri s-ucl con-
ditions to obtain again.

Mr. Panton : Ori to get anywhere itear
that stage.

lon. A. 'MI4ALLU'M: I do not argue
that thle -Seconrl Sehtedure is nearly corn-
pite: at I he timie we passed it, it -was aI
niew type of legislation inl its way. Cer-
taitily, it was taken front laws in operation
elsewhere, but we had to mtoditv it as a re-
stilt of our negotiations with the managers of
the Legislaitive Council. with the result that
we did not get all we wanted. The opjeratins
of tile le-isation have diselo~ed weakne-ses.
I wish to IIUIiI te to thle Premnier- il idea
that before anly un-li Bill should be intro-
du1ced to Pan-un ,u at, there should first bie a
thorough investigation and inu1 iry :.o as, to
provide us.- with most comnp lete inflwxna lion.
The principle involved is so important and
the application of the Act is so wide that
thle operations o± the law alet the whole
of the community. 'We should have ill the

facts atid figures, available.
The Prenmie: You did not do that when

vont took legislativte action.
lionl. A. MeCALLVMI: We'( conduicted a

very wvide inquiry, bult since then a great
volume or water has run under thle bridge.
The Act had beent in operationi for manly
year:. without anmendment andl we -were so
far behind the rest ot thle world and behinld
ev-ery other State in Aus.tralia that its
amieinment became imperative. For many
years we had lagged behind, and the rest
of Aulslialia wa!s ahead of uts. We tried to
bring thle Act tip to (late. Now we have anl
Act that is, somewhat ulp to date andl( we are
to be aked to agree to thle itroduction of
a Bill that will retreat. fromt the position we
have already taken tip. We should nuot
agree to it;- such thing without tile fullest
possileo investigation, enablingr all available
information to be placeed before us. There
lias been too imch interested action in this
matter. I do itot argue fot one moment
that the existing law is perfect, or that there
have not beetn abuses of its provisions. InI-
so far- as there have heen abuses of thle Act,
l shall assist the Government to tighten the
law to prevent those abuses. Hot T will niot
be a party to taking away benefits from the
people when T claim that the people are en-
tit]l to thtose heitefits;. I do riot desire to

call. upon iinldtstry to shoulder anl unfair
butrdlen, but I wiill not agree to weln and
wooleni, wtio-:v lives atnid limibs te risked
every tlay they go to work, being required

itself assuming the r-esponsibility. I wan~t
aI fail- atnd equitable distribuition Of tile htir-
tll andc rt7SpotL1iliilt.v itnvolved. As I pt-o-
eeel with owy rinerks, I will give thle

l'u-ttnier information iitdicative of tile linle,.
of investigation I Should like to see followed.
I intend to ask fot- thle co-operation of the
Ifotis, and I shall niake suggestions to the
(4ovoritaeoit i'egardiog what 1 think should
be, done before such t Bill is introduced
htere. Ilegarding thle Second Schedule, the
first ptoitit to be considered is as to whether
it is, liglit to have a fixedI a14u01.1t, a1 deflite
figuire for ech~ ~ls of accident. 1 know,
of eciurse, it has het argued thalt it is Most
illogiCl 1111dl op)erate:. VeTV unfairly. A ease
I fr-equtently see rile'd in thle niewspqapers is
that if a I-Ivy loses L flnger hie gets thle
salit.ecotilipeistitioti as is awarded to a1
pianist w-ho loses his finger although, as a
result of the acc-ident, lte pianist loses hisi
outitioti, whieieas die natvvy can rtlurit
to his work.

The Minister for Works That is right.
11out. A. :(-CALlA-.% :Does the "Minister

Subscribe to thle idea that the cuoipetnsatioit a
muto is to r-eceive ri his. accidents is mnerely
to bV in SO fat- its the result Of thle accidentr
afit-rs hni on the job The disabilityv dues
utot stop oil the job. lie hais to Carry tnit
disability- right through life. It may lie that
althoughi the loss of the finger does not affect

-I nanlithisordinary avocation i a
good pianist, and while lie did riot follow
pianio'Corte playing as a livelihocod, by his
avvoinplislitett lie could give great p~lettsure
to others atid get great pleasure for luau-
belt. Moreover, his ability ott the piano
tiav late brtout liuil ill cet-il A~0 ide inl-
collie. As the resuilt of the ac-cident, all that
is lost to hill. Does the Minister imply- dual
110 comupenisationi is to follow a manl of! his
orduiary job; that if a manl meets with ani
accident his compensation is to be based on
his iiiipaired efiiee lt hi o? There
ate manly ways of looking at the question.
It iay hie argued that if the driver of a
motor truck loses his leg lie suffers a greater
disability thati would a taihor- who lost
his leg. TClit nuay be so duritig the (lay-s
wtork, bitt when the tailor finishes his work
for thre dav hie then feelsz tile fll] disability
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of lii, injury, and lie has to carry it alt. the
re:,d of hi, life. He is evern-where liandi-
capped, and in conseq~uelnce even his ]iomec is
lraadivaplwd also. Are we to hie told hie
is, not to have aniy vioilenrnotiofl for that?3
Agadin it could lie coitt~tdt, With a good
deal of foree, that the loss of ii arm woild
be greater to a nian 601 years of age than it
would be to a mlanl only 25 years. of age.
There aire two ways of examining this; a
mil 65 years of age, if he los anl arm,
could not well adapt MImseif to other work,
whierears tile i-oiinger irai could adapt him-
self to sonie alternative occupation and learn
to earn it decent living at it. Onl the other
hand, of cours'e, in% noerll circumstances thle
young-oer roman has a longe r spanll of life ahlead
of himl than1 tile other mnan has to look forward
to, aond so the younger luau's handicap is time
greater. \Vhe te- there shoulid lie a fixed
amount for every class of accident, or
whether no defiite amiount should be stated
in, the law, and the Mlaion of the amounts
should lie left to sonic hoard or tribmunal . is
a matter well worth close examination. Then
there is 101otl21! aspect Of it: to an illiterate
man.t the loss of at leg is a far grYeater loss
than it would hie to a mnan of good education
who could easily find occupation thalt would
be denied to the uneducated manl. Some
Austr-alian Acts, go so far as to provide that
a mInl Who loses the r-ight hanud should get
greater ronIIpemisation1 thanl is paid to a mian
who loses the left hand. Our Act make-, 110
distinction inu that way. Thle point I take
fromt the M_%inister's interjection is that. hie
subsc-ribes to time idea that comp~enlsation
should lie based solely upon thle loss of
efficiency at his Work which one sustains as
thle resu~lt of a disabling accidenit, that that
alone should be the determining factor. If
we were to accept that view our Act would
reqtuire to he vecry considerably improved.
The position is that we sho~ld lhave a thor-
ough investigation to help us determine
whether we agree with the idea that there
should be a fixed schedule, or whether alter-
nativelyv there should be a hoard to fix tile
Coimpensation iii individual cases.. Such a
bioard might well decide that in certain cir-
cunistazices a given compensat ion would be
a fair thing, whereas in other circumstancesz
greater compensation should be ipaid for the
samne class of accident. I readily admit that
11o schedule could possibly be complete;
that we could never get a perfect schledule.
TPhere are so inany possibilities and the rami-

Fleations awie so vi-ry wide that it would lie
impossible to draft a schedule that would
ineet every contingency. Then if Ave agree
that a 13oar1d should do0 these things, it would
bc' nece:Nsary to consider whether tlhat boni d
Kh11 011 pem-te ,oUite unltrammell)ed or' should
operate withrin limits, between a niliui
-init a muaximnum laid down in at schedule.
tIm other prIirs of the world in their legisla-
tion alt thlese things are taken into consid-
eration. I think before this Parliament is
c-aIled tipoli to amienda the existing Act we.
sh1old have informlationl that would justify
uts iii arriving at the decision that our own'
_%et call le improved iii the direction indi-
cated, and that sunu othiev amendment Would
iLot be miore advantageous. The contention
that there should hie ino schedule fixing- the
unount of' voinpensation, that it shioul lie
left to at hoard or tri bunal to fix, is dlis-
oRoiteul soniewbuit by thle difficulty that

would] elasic in determuilling the amount of
insurance. For no insurance toni lany would
*iiow exac-tly what r-isk it was takinlg, and
'so thei alne premiium would lie very
dlifficulit to arire- at. Onl the question or
Weekly payments, nor Act prescribes oily
one half. The Act of New South WVales, J
think, goes as, farl as two-thirds, and sonie
oh tilt other State Acts si-c well ahead of
olis. So, too, is the legislation in unto v of
the Amnericanl State5 aind in somec of the
J'oi-in-es Of Canlada. They are alt ahead
of us inl that respect. III the ilaximilu
amlouint, a g'reat mnlaiiv difirerent[ countries
are ahecad of us. WVe c-ould iMjn-ove our Ac't
in that regard. To say that time mornent a
ni-an mleets wvith an1 accident lie is to get only
ilt -wages, rueails that lie is carrying half

thle responsibility himself all the while.
Thle iildostrv is expected to caIrry the other
half. While he is sick and needing special
attention at home, involving extra cost, lie
has to finance it all oil half wages,. He is
carrying half the respons;ibility allthtie
It appears to fie our law could be impr-ov-ed
with strict equity if we weme to take into
account the domestic responsibilities of the
wvoiker and give him a compensating advaa-
tage. Ther-e is, of couirse, the provision of
SO Munch for each child over a certain age,
hilt thle limfit Of £3 10s. practically makes
thalt in effective; for £3 l0s. is a
v-ery small ammount fon a1 manl who
is sick and in need of special attezition.
There is, I think, room for comp)laint that
in somle respects the Ac:. has been abused.
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From my own ex;perience whilst admninis-
tering the Act, I know there is substantial
roomt for complaint about what has been
happening, particular1ly in the South-West.
However, that has been gojing onl, not
amongst our own people, but amiongst
foreigners, who fiave sadly abused the Second
Sc hedule.

Mr. Marshall: And that has been. exag-
gecrated in the Press.

lIon. A. MeCALLUM: 1 ant not taking
ais gospel all that has appeared in the Press,
but I do know of eases ink wlich I amn sure
there has been abuse. It was put tip to mec
whilst I was administering the Act. I am
not at all subsibing to the idea that the
abuse hats been as grecat as the Press would
have the public believe, hut I know there is
room for investigation to see how far this
abuse hats been carried. We aire told-I
think it appeared originally in some hum-
orous Journal, but was subfsequently' taken
up and published in serious vein-that there
is in Italy the whole suburb of at town popu-
latted by Italians who in this counftry chopped
off th~eir toes, collected the coinpen satio n
money and went back to Italy happily to
settle down for life. It is said that iii every
bush inl thme South-West there is to be found
a dago's toe. The other day I read in the
Press ain anonvimous letter j the writer of
which said hie knew of a ease in which a
utan lost his toes, and that the foot front
which the toes were severed was quite clean,
whereas the other was in at very unsatisfac-
tory condition. I want the Premier clearly
to understand that if it ran be shown these
abuses have been carried to anything like
the extent that is reported, wve onl this side
will help him to tighten uip the Act. We
are not here to support that kind of iinposi-
tin, for it is that sort of thing which jeo-
pardises the genuine worker and makes it
hard for him to justify his ense. fle should
iiot be penalised because of the abuse that
has taken plare. We here are ready' to give
to the G overtnment an undertaking that if
they will bring down any fair and equitable
proposal to tighten up the law and guard
against abuses:, our help will be readily i-en-
dered; for it will safeguard the operations
of the Workers' Compensation Act, whereas
abuses such as I have touched upon will en-
danger those operations and the very Act
itself. But first we want the knowledge, thme
inforkmation necessary to a clear under-
standing of the position. We are not pre-
pared to commit ourselves on partisan state-

ments or onl informiation proffered by inter-
ested parties and blindly accepted. Wve
want the facts, and we think Parliament
should have them., The question is of great
inmportance. Indeed, if we are to be guided
by the prominence the Press have given to
it, apparently the whole of industry in this
State is dependlent upon it.. According to
the Press, it is of so mutch importnce that
tunless something be done industry will be
wiped nut. If that statement is right, if
thiat propaganda is unassailable, it is not
aslking, too much whien we -demand a full
amnd thoroug-h investigation before Parlia-
mnent. is called upon01 to deal with the prob-
1cmi. Agaimi, it has been contended that the
total amount payable at death is altogether
too great and the responsibility too heavy.
As I1 have said, the amiount we p~rovided "-as
thme result of at compromise arrived at at the
Conference with another pltace. It will he
accepted in most cases that thme economic
disability of a homne whose breadwinner is
incapacitated will probably be greater than

it the family had lost the breadwininer alto-
gzether, though not in all cases. In the ease

ofa large family wvhere a widow is left ab-
solutely unprovided for--the breadwinner
having- been taken awray-the widow has to
ctlncate antd came for all her young ones,
and wtith thte mnere £(C60P tlmat is provided no
one will envy the task that is set her. Com-
pare time position with the ideas of the
chairnman of the Call rornian Industrial
Board, which I have just read, and -where
lie pictures at child being educated and
trained and cared for by the State taking
the place of the father. Instead of pay-
mnent being stopped for that child on reach-
ing the wage-earning stage, it slmould be ex-
tended. We are told to-day that we are
ecarrying o ra udn xctv
of too raty sbrdue. Thesexcuative
carried frantic resolutions urging that im-
mediate action be taken, that Parliament
should imimediately deal with the matter.
Did they ever think of the conditions of the
widows and the orphaned children ? Did
they' ever think of the enonmous responsi-
bilities of thme mnothers towards those child-
ten? No: they preferred to ur~ge ihat Par-
lianicat should meet so as to whittle away
tine benefits that the law ait the moment hap-
penis to allow. Instead of our considering
the question of deprivitig families of the
allowances that the Act provides, it would
be more fitting- if we were asked to consider
the question of granting definite pensions
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for each of the children until they reached
thle wage-earing stage. But no such sug-
geztion comes train those who have
lyromipted the introduction of the Bill that
is now being submitted by the Government.
They merely say, "Reduce thle payment
andi make the position of tifese homnes
harder, throw more responsibility onl the
widows, and grive the unfortunate children
le., protection than they have at the present
time." The other phase of workers' corn-
penlsation that has received most attention
hia. beeni the amount of money set aside
for medical and hospital benefits. Prior to
thle passing of thle existing law, all that thle
old Act provided was the paymen~t of a
potunid note, no matter how serious the acci-
dent, no matter hlow serious the injury to
any person, and 11o matter how coniplicitted
at necessary operation mnight be, or even how
long hospital or miedical care was needed.
All that an individual could get was the
sum of 41, 1 know a numiber of instanres
-where operations, the results of accidents,
have run into 60 and even S0 guinea, and
without taking into consideration the cost
of thle added miedical attention. Yet a
whole £1 note was all that the old Act pro-
vided. it was a big change to get that al-
ter-cd to £10; it was a substantial increase.
But my idea is that it is illogic;al to fix anyI

lmit at all; there should bei no definite limiit
to which wxe should go to give relief to a mian
or woman who have been lpractically mnaimed
in -an industry, in order that they mnar be
inadle fit again. T shall give one orl
two instances that have come under
my personal notice where the existing
lprovision in the Act has meant de-
finitely the saving of life. Surely it is not
too much to ask that at sufficient sawn of
mone y should be made available so that
humian life aight he saved. There are mauny
eases where, but for the provision of tile
£100 in thle existing Act, men would to-day
be nianued or crippled and a charge onl the
,State for the rest of their dayvs. I can cite
a ea-se that happened in the North-West of
Our Own State, the case of a lad who, while
working onl one of the big stations during
the heat of the day. asked a boundary, rider
to g-ive him a drink of water. The wvater
hag was tied to the horse's saddle and when
thle lad approached thle horse, the animial
reared, knocked the lad over, kicked him and
frartured his skull, rendering him uncoil-
scions. Th lad was, rushed to the nearest

doctor, who advised that the only hope of
saving his life was to get him to the city
as quickly a., possible. The doctor admitted
that lie was not competent to perform the
delicate operation that was necessary, that
lie did not have Lhe required instruments
and that the only possible chance of saving
thle lad's life was to rush him to Perth. This
was done hr means of anl aerophane and
within 48 hours the boy was operated on and
to-day lie kz back at his job. 'mere is a case
Where, but for the existing provision in the
Act, the lad would have received] a single
£1 note. lie was without means and so were
his people, and but for the law as we have
it to-day, the boy would have had to remain
in the -North-West to die, and his family
would have been deprived of the help hie is
givingo themn to-day. It so happens that he
is now tile breadwinner of thle family. Our
f riends the Primary Producers' organisation
give 110 thoughlt to anything of that kind;
thev- clamour for anl amendment of the Act,
andi declare that thle Provisions of it are in-
jurious and a burden on industry.

The Premier: What about that case at
Fremantle you know of?

lion. A. MfeCALLUM: Yes, that was a
plienonienal case. A heavy weight fell on
a lumlper's neck lad broke it. The doctor
who attended him (leclared that lie could
wsrer work again. The mnaii had a famiily
that was, growing up, and after thle accident
I negotiate([ a settlement with the Premier,
who was good enough to make available a
luimp stun, which was invested for the benle-
fit of thle family. It proved, however, that
the doctors were not right in their assunip-
tion, that the manl would never recover suiffic-
icntly to he ahle to work again, because that
mnan is at work at the wharves again to-day,
even though his neck was broken. The doctors
say, however, that at any moment, in the
event of a shock such as an individual corn-
ig along a.nd] slapping him on the back,

causing him to turn round very suddenly,
lie, maiy drop (lead. So lie! has to be very
careful.

Mr. 11. AV. Mann: A leading horseman in
Australia broke his neck some time back
and no"- lie is riding again. He looks
around while lie is riding.

11on. S. W. Mun11sie: -Not too Often. If
hie did so, lie would not he as successful as
hie is.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM1: We see that there
are instnces where even medical men are
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dleceived. l1, tine ea-e of tine F'reiantle
lumper, I wook tire X-ray iplate to thne PmO-
inier and showed himk clearly that tile neek
was broken. Anyway, tlip* iurky healed. in
that forin. _Naturally, the mian caninot do
Iheavy wornk. What I ih to stre6.s is that
if tihe exi~sting pronvisioti for mnaking £100
ilailable for inuedeal fcee were not onl the
statute-hook, scores of people who to-day
arc' hark A' their 4hn'i'patiflns and earning
incuney, would he a charge onl tine State. I
could cluote I stcore of cother eases. R e-
cently I wvas iii the ('lettoI'fte of tine inenier
for _Nelbon, and while adldressinng a rcoadcsidle
ineetin'z- I was, describing tint condition of
WoIP (of tine inen wh'lo had itiet with acci-
dents and bad been tualillh go back to
their ii~ual oicnpatinis. rhi, was ineause
they did not have tine Ineazls to pay for
operations that iniighit have rendered theun
lit ain.Manny had 14 tol rI nn' thaint thne d1ot.1-
tons had said thley eould be muade Mt again,
hjut that it would he neccssu".ar' for opera-
tionns to be periormed'{. Uni oi'toiately, in
troat hnstatives lack of int ns pr evcntedl tilte
requiredl ineliral ser-viec., beinig secured, and
so) tlIo"L untoi-tuniate 1people we re left
niaiied. or c-rippled. Whnile I wats exsplain-
ing this, a1 voic value front the crowd andl
said, "[ ann nine of thinn." linen a little old
man, with legs bent andl crooked, explained
that while lie was at work irk the SHouth-West
a big- tree fell oi him andl the clnnttor told
himn that lie could he innad': tit again but only
by nneaas of anl operation. lie did not have
the noney' to pay for that operation anid so
lie was niever able again to follow the( occu-
pation at which he had earned a living. I
could quote many othner similar eases-. I
know of nien on the wharf who arc back at
wvork because they have been able to av-ail
theniselves, of the advantages of science and
the best medical attention. This was ren-
dered possible for themn because the Act
provided the £100 to enable them to get this
benefit. One evening on alighting at the
P"erth station fronm a South-West train T
saw a stretcher lifted front thle guard's v'an
and the man on it called to me. Both his
legs, had been crushied. He mad received
attention locally, a nd had been advised hy
the doctors that there wa; no hope of doing
anything Lot' hint except by ar-putatisg
both legs. Ile was brought to Perth to re-
ceive the advice of specialists, and a day or
two later I was informed that both legs
could he saved and tire man itnade fit and
well again. The £E100 was provided to meet

the expecnses%, and. that hnt was able to re-
Iurn to work. But for thnat provision, the
ian would have been ininus both legs aind
a chnarge onl thre State. We Inave to consider
not mnerely the lossi to thle inndividual, but
thle econnonnie loss to the country. InI the
P'ress propaganda it has been -stated that
thit, utareni noL getting rlIm X1011, but that
thne doctors are getting it. There 'was never
anyl intention that the men should get it.
The mnoney wtas, provided to pay for skilled
treatment. Sc)ores (of men have been marde
lit after accidents and enabled to return to
thneir work as; a resuilt 1f thme provision of
tile £100, whereas but for it. they would
have become a charge onl the 'State. I have
no doubt tine Bill is designed to whittle away
the £C1001. It is a point upon which 01)1)01-
Pnt,; of the Act hnave been very insistent.

Mr. lKenneally: Tine Minister's instruc-
ticoas are quite definite there.

Ilon. A.MeCALLI"M: Bec':nus the
worker has not rereiverl thecf£100, olpiiimiits
of tile Act advance, it as aI reason why that
stu shnould not be mprovidled. In -same pairts
of' thne world lgivi-ation of this kind imposes,
no hnt on the anmounnt for mediical expenses.
Stippose I al nai met with anl accident and
I ie cost of restoring hnin to health was an-
other RI, £50, or e-ven £10t), i., it logical
that lie should he denied treatment after the
tir;4 £1100 was exhausted?' It is only logicall
to provide that the annoout slnould be tnt-
limlited, in orde *r that tine Inan might he re-
tnnrenl to he,.Inh and enabled to resunne his
mnCrnpation. I nin aware thnat the P1reier
honlds 'ertahn views oi this mnatter.

The Premier: I supported your 'Bill.
I.iort. A. 'MCCALLUAM: I believe thle IPre-

tiier did. When we raised tine amount for
inedical attention from £1 to £100, it was an
innovation in this countryv. I want a iroper
investi-ation to ase-ertan'c what has hap-
pened. I wish to ensure that the worker
gets thne full bennetit of' the mionney expended
nut of the £100. My idea i, that there should
Inc sonac control over the ex pend itutre. Had
it been suggested when the Bill was brought
down that {'ontrol should be exercis ed over'
the mnedical profession, I should hare been
aectcuse of en tertainainz an inn warran ted dlis-
trust oif the mnedical iten. I should have
been told that they were a highly honourable
body of mlen who should be trusted to do
the fair thing. Those who criticise the Act
are really eritivLsing tine doctors. I believe
wve could count upon the Aingers uf both
hiands the doctors who Ins; e taken advantage
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(it' the .%ct. Some certainly have ilotie so,
but they arc few amid they are pretty Ivell
known. We approached the British "Medi-
cal Association, who expressed willingness
to co-operate with us. We established a
conmittee Consisting of r-epresentatives of
the British Medical Association andl of the
iimralive companies to review mnedical
chatrges whenever they seemed to be unren-
somiable or extortionate. Often tile anioumits
were reduced. I believe that is still being
done. I do not think the British Medical
4\S~oeiatioln would be parties to the charging-
of extortionate fees. T want the inatter in*.
vestigated to determiine whether some scheme
eAnmiot be evolved. Investigation miighmt
show myl' ideas to be unworkable, hut I want
theml discuissed with the mein immediately
interested. I should like to know whether
a medical hoard could be established in the
city, where the bulk of thle accidents, occur,
to decidle what treatment wvas necessaryv in
major cases. The board would presrrihc
the treatment to he given to all injured
workman and determine what chargers were
reasonable. That was one idea. The scheme
could lie extended to unportant towns in the
country such as Gerahdton, Northam, Kal-
goorlie, Bunhon- and( a town onl tile Great
Southern-i, wher e a leading medical man
could ;upervise all thle major cases in his
district. Instead of at case being left to filue

dcioofone doctor, there would lie a coni-
sultation of at least two iespons.ible miedical
men. We could say to them, "There is £100
for- expenses; see that die treatment given
to the injured man is the best." Perhaps

ai -ray' taken in the comntry would be sent
to P~erthi anad the board could direct what
wa- to be done iii the country. Perhaps
certain cases in the country -would have to
be sent to Perth for special treatment. Not
allycunr doctor could take charge of

cladsses, of accidlents.
Th le M1inister for WVorks:, How do von

know we are not doing that?1
Hou. A. McCALLLM:; I do not know

what thle 3 l1inister is domig, 'tut I have alt-
ready told him that I do not trust him.

Mr. Parker: Then whit are you talking
abou t?

lon. 1. McC'ALLUM1: A subject to which
I have g iven considerable attention and
about wichl I know as nmch as, most mn.

The M3inister for Works: You do not
know touch about the Bill.

lion. A. MN'-ALLU'M: And I do not wih
to know much about it. T amn satisfied that

thle mneajure cannot he of any advantage to
thre workers: otherwise tile Minister would
not lie fathering it. He ha-s been instructed
whait to dTo. and he dare niot introduce a Bil
that would improve tie position of the
workers. Maybe I ;hall be in agreement
with him on a clause or- two1 but T ani con-
vincrd that tire defeat of the Bill would be
for ihe beneft of the workers. Of that I
amn positive without liar ing- seen the Bill.
That is an added reason for mny suggesting
that a full( and uinpartial inquiry should be
held before the Bill is introducedJ. It is- not
a matter of mnaking avaiiable £50 or £100;
it is a matter of enabling ain injuredI worker
to get tile b~est from what is provided for
him.

The Minister for Works: We might agree
to accept an amnendment if what you desire
is not provided in the Bill.

lion. A. MeCALLUM:- If the Minister
accepted thle allendmients I wouild suggest,
hv would get into ]lot water elsewhere.
People outside would be having a word in
Iiis ear it he did anything likely to clash

with the propaganda from the public plat-
form, at private meetings and through the
P ress doting recent mouiths.

lion. P. Collier: And over the wireles.s.
lion. A. MeCALLUM: Yes, and even over

the wireless.
Mr. Marshall: Who pays for all this pro-

paganda.
1Hou. A. -MeCALLUM: I ami not running

any risk in declaring' that thle Bill van be
capable Of nO good to the -workers. We have
to consider not only the injured worker, but
the Su.I kcnow at least 109 meni who
atre unable to earn a living because of in-
juries saiitained in accidents and because of
their inability to pay for proper surgical
attention, and( they are now a charge on the
State.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to T.30 pam.

liun. A. McCALLUM: Before tea I wtas
,,aying I had in mnind some sort of control
over thle expenditure of mnedic-al allowances.
1 had no definite convictions, lbut I was sat-
isfied that some improvement could be made
to the present arrangemnent. The whole
thing& was so experimental whoa we started
that somiethingm on thle lines, 1 have indicated
should riot only make for efficiency but
sholid establish greater confidence, and I
believe -would lead to a considerable saving
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Of money. I do not commit myvself to the
idea, because I want to ascertain the views
of people who would lie called upon to op-
erate such a scheme. I refer to medical menl
ii particular, and should like to know what
they think of it. Many men in the country
mneet with accidents. Splints, aiid certain
kinds of splints, are big items of expendi-
ture, sand are dificult to get in the country.
The provision of crutches for cripples also
means big mioney. With properly organised
control it appears to ine that a central depot
where these things could be Jprovided anul sent
out to the eoitr districts would he a great
advantage to all concerned, and save con-
siderable costs. That is at vague outline oif
the way myv mind w~as running. flad] we
remained ini office liiiv idea Was to have this
matter thoroughly investigated by those who
would he in the besL position to make a pro-
nounevenwnit uponl it. When the Bill wras in-
troduced, we Provided that the amount the
worker drew iii weekly p~ayiments., represent-
iiig half wages, while lie was laid aside, tip
to the timec when lie, could go back to work,
should not he set off against the lump suni
that hie would receive after his loss of
efficiency had beein as.sessed. In the com-
promise 'we lind to make with the Legislative
Council we agieed that the weekly pay-
ments should be deducted. The case wre
puit uip was that there were tw o
distinct losses. When a manl meets with
an accident and has his arm taken off, he
first of all suiffers from shock. He suffers
front the effect the accident hbas upon his
systeni, through loss of blood, loss of aerve,
and loss of vitality. While such a man is
recuperating, and is still sick, it is con-
sidered that the loss of his arm is actually
of no consequence. Hie has, however, suf-
fered as a result of the accident. When
he is well enough to look for work,
hie suffers another kind of. loss. Hie
has to face the world miinus an arm, or it
utmay be thle loss of at leg. There are, there-
fore, two distinct losses. We provided that
while a man was sick and recuperating,
and was still in the convalescent stage, he
should draw half wages until he was fit for-
work, and that this should not be made a
set-off against any lump-sum settlement;
that, in fart, the half pay he received.
should be quite distinct from, the ump-suill
payment that inight subsequently he made.
There have been numerous cases in which
the money the worker has drawn in half-

Pay during the healing period has 'been
equal to and in some eases has exceeded
the amnount he has been entitled to draw
by way of a lump stun. Say a man was en-
titled to £100. If in the course of draw-
ing his half-pay he had already drawn
£:100, he would gvt nothing, and Would face
the world without any compensation.
There are many parts of the world where
that position has been met by providing
quite at separate compensation during the
heating period, and in other cases there
has bieen a limit placed upon the timue Al-
lotted for healing; it may be three or six
months as a nmaximum. In some countries,
a maximumi amount of money is set aside.
The systems differ in different parts of the
world. I believe that Parliament had in
mind that there should be a distinction be-
tween the two periods, the healing period,
and the time when thie amount of compen-
sation due was assessed, so that, if a man
is injured and has to carr'y the effects of
that injury for the rest of his day' s, he
should not bie called upon to face the future
without something at the back of him. An
investigation would show how far things
have gone in this direction, and would un-
doubtedly show that occasionally a ina
draws v-ery little, if anything, owing to his
having drawn so iicli daring the period
of convolescence. The more se~ erely' a
miani is hurt or injured iii health, and the
longer he suffers through an extended heal-
ing period, the less compensation he re-
cives. Ile may cut out the whole of the
lump sum that would be coining- to him,
because it has taken him so long to re-
cover his health that the aniount of the
lump sum is exceeded. There is another
way in which an improvement could be
effected instead of its being suggested that
the burden should be lifted from industry.
The qiuestion of granting a hunp swn by

wa of compensation has been subjected

It is still a highly controversial subject in
several different Parliaments as to whether
the Inunp sum. should be granted uncondi-
tionally to the worker or not. In the old
days, the sole right to apply for a lump
sun depended on the employer; the worker
had no right to apply for it. Under the
existing law, both the worker and thle ema-
ployer have the right to apply. -Many re-

Ports were made to the department -whilst
I was there. I know of one or twvo in-
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stances in my own experience where the
paym ilent of a lump sum unconditionally
ha,., not been altogether advantageous. If
aI man continues to draw his compensation
in sums; representing half a. week-s pay
and exceeds the fulloallowance, lie will he
no better off at the end of the period. lHe
would simply have cuit out the money in
livingl, and then find himself stranded. Tf
hie could get a lump sum, he might be able
to szet himself up in business, and in that
-way provide for himself and his family.
It has occurred that men without business
experience have been imposed upon.
The ;y have engaged in business, without
having any training for it, and have lost
their cash. In a little while they have
found themsqelves devoid of any means. T
had in mind that we could probably find
a way out of this difficulty by utilising the
schleme that was in farce in the Repatri-
ation 1Department when I "-as an honorary
member of the Repatriation Board. 1 refer
to the early stages of the war when the
soldiers were being repatriated. Some of
these were set up in business because they
could not return to their old occupations.
That money was controlled by trustees. It
a man was set up in business, the trustees;.
would be sclected for their knowledg-e of
that business. They would exercise general
supervision over it. lend a helping hand, and
afford the necessary advice. Before the
business was purchased, it would hie
thoroughly examined by, a qlualified ne-,
t'oiiitint and business Iuau, a.nd] reported
uLpon. The worker would thus be assured
that if a purchase was made he would bie
buying something that was sound, and that
he would not be imposed upon. fluring the
course of his conduct of the business, lie
would have the assistance and guidance of'
men who had been trained, and his risk of
loss would be considerably mnininiised. It is
possible that such a scheme as this might
be followed. It may be resented in some
quarters, and it may be contended that it
amounts to interference, but I think the idea
is worthy of investigation so that we might
ascertain -whether something could be done
along those lines. I wish to refer to the
question of industrial diseawss. When these
were included for compensation purposes it
was the first time in the history of the State
that such a thing was done. Prior to that
occasion, no matter how hard a man tried
to guard against contracting those diseases,
no compensation was paid to him when hie

did so. The Act gave compensation to a,
man who may have met with an accident,
perhaps through his own negligence or
throuigh his failing to exercise sufficient care,
hut no matter how careful another man
might be, if hie contracted some industrial
disease, -no compensatiou -was available for
him. We know the humian wreckage that
has been caused through working in our
gold mining industry. We know the huge
expense to which the State has been put in
building& an enormous sanatorium at Wooro-
loo. Thousand,, of strapping young Aus,-
tralians have seen an early grave as a result
of contracting- disease in the course of their
occupations. They knew that every time
they entered the mies and with every shif t
they started on, they were running the risk
of contracting miners' complaint. We knowi
of men who have -worked in the mining in-
dustry who have become members of this
Cham~ber, and have subsequently died as a
result of the disease they had contracted in
the mines. There was nothingr those men had
to look forward to-other than the fund
they subscribed to themselves-but the
sanatorium. The 'Miners' Plithisis Act has
done a phenomenal amount of good in the
way of providing for these unfortunate men.
Tt is now urged that this is too heavy a
-burden for the industry to carry. Whilst
'we were in office we had to assist the fund
to which I have referred by means of a grant
that was made for assistance to the mining
industry. We had in fact to pay premums
out of that money. This House well remnei-
hers the controversy between the Labour
Government and the insurance companies on
the subject of then risk under that schedule
of the Act. Hon. members will also recol-
lect the figures; published by the insurance
companies at that time. The companies told
the country and told this House that the
acceptance of the risk would wean a loss to
them in the first yvear of half a million ster-
ling-. That was on the basis of the £4 10..
per cent. premium recommended by the coni-
mittee. It is well known that the companies
refused to give cover, and that therefore the
State had to take up the busies of insur-
ance. Instead of showing a loss of half a
million on the year, that business, at the
ti me we left office, had produced a profit of
about £30,000.

The Premier: But there is also the matter
of miners' phithisis.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: I am speaking of
the risk under the Workers' Compensation
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Act. T'iw iii.urailrc companies talked about
the enormous liability involved, and declined
to undertake it; but after the State had
handled the business, there was a profit of
£30,000. In my opinion the lpremtuns
charged for workers' compensation insur-
ance are altogether exorbitant. There should
be no profit whatever out of that insurinee.
The State Insurance Office has hid to face
the difficult position of accepting all the bad.
risks refused by the companies. The rates-
(quoted by thle companies for that bad busi-
ness forced the whole of it into the State
Insurance Office, which therefore has, had no
chance at all. All insulianee of this kind
should be controlled by an organisat ion;
and if there is any profit from the charges.
made, that profit should he rett~rled to in-
dustry. At the present moment the indus-
tries of this State have to find the overhead
charges of no less than 60 insurance com-
panies. Those companies pay their agenits
10 per cent. to get in business which under
the Act represents compulsory insurance.
That is another chargqe on indulstry. N~o
fewer titan four Australian States have.
State insurance offices, and when one earn-
pares thv figure-s of those offices wvith the
fi,_ur-es oif the ins2urance comipanies one sees
how thle private concerns are imposing- on
industry. if it is true that the Workers'
Compensation. Act imposes a buirden oin in-
dustry, then I say there is great scope for
cutting out that burden. The overhead
charges of the Queensla-nd -State Insurance
Oflic"1 amiount to 1 5 per cent.; ilk -New~ South
Wales the rate is 13 1pcr cent.; inl Victoria
9 per cent.; and in Western Australia 4.4
per tent. Our of-lice is the cheapest ofi all
iii point of running cos ts,. FrolM 1I26, when
the existing Act camie into operation, up to
1930 \Vestenit Australian underwvriter-, if-.
ecived K1,070,'000 in workers' compens;ation

pi'einitii,, and their overhead charges
totalled £33,000, equivalent to approximately
31 lie!' cett That is 31 per tent. as; against

4!2 per cent. for our State Insurancee Office,
9 per vent, in Victoria, 13 per cent. in New
Suth Wales, and115 ti er centt. iii Queens-
land.

The Premier: You said £33,000 out of
£1 .070,CII)(.

Ifoit. A. MeCALLUM1: I am talking of the
auiouitt ofh comnpensation. The overhead
charg,- reached 31 per cent.

The -Minister for Works: How aibout let-
ting tule explain that point inl uiLoviig thle
second reading- of the Bill?

The Premier: There is only 34_ per cenlt,
overhead,

Hon. A. MeCA-LLUM: I am talking of the
revenue the insurance companies received
in this respect, not counting in their general
bine5~tss.

The Preazier: Did they receive a million
fronm workers-' comipensation?

loll. A. 'MeCALLUM: Yes.
The Premier: From revenue?
I-ion. A. MeCALLUM: Yes.
Thle Premier : That is 3 per cent.
lion. A. MeCALLIUM: Workers' comnpen-

sation is not thle oly business the insulrancee
companies have done. 1 do not think there
is anyW insurantce company doing workers'
compensation hnsiness, alne.

Thle Premier: Did they collect a million
pounds in this State alonle!

Iloit. A. 3LeCALLPM:, Yes.
The Premier: That wouild throw mnany

people out of work. Do you mean a million
ill a veart

Hon. A. McCALLUM: No. I did not say
inl a year. I said fromO 1926 to 1930.

Hlon. S. W. Munsie: That is five years.
][on. _VA(. CLLUL: Those are thle pee-

pie who criticise the elmiges under the Act,
andr particularly the doctors' charges.

The Premier: I have heard that too.
lion. A. MeCALLUIM: I cannot stand up

to tile lot, hut, mnaking a comparison, we
finid that inl u11diug- doctors;, chemists, hos.-pi-
tals, tiia~setirs, amnbulance and supply of
splintS, but 25 per cent. covers tho04e
cliaig-es.

Thle Miniser for Works: You are w-rong
agaen amint to 29 per cent.

lion. A . McCAULLTM: I do not think I
ant wrong.

The Minister for Works: Let inc give the
figures on seond reading.

H1on. A . MeCALLUM: -No. I prefer to
fell my own tale in tny own way.

The Mintister for W~orks: It is itot your
tale.

Hotn. A . McCALLUM: There is 25 per
Cent, for' the Whole of those charges, as
agaiin't 31 pt t cent, for' insurance.

The Minister for Works: The figures are
29 and 37.

lion. A1. MNeCALLUM: There is about thle
same difference.
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The Minister for Works:. There is a
dihferiv-e of 6 per teiit. as ag-ainst 7 per
cent, W'het, I move the second reading
of the Bill, I shall give the figuresi for each
year.

Hfon. A. MeALLUM: The M1inister
knows how to give his figures in his own
way. However, there i-s suflivient discrep-

wiybetween the figures to show that if the
insurance companies , 60 of them, tire ilupos-
ing- their overhead char-ges on the industries-
o f 1Ih0 State, tin nor-mous- saving- must he
possible.

Thc Mfinister for Works: There is 66 per
enit, in the two items which von are tryving

to vov to the House.
Hon. A. MecCALLTI2I: All right. If in-

surance and medical expetnses absorb 06 per
cent., there is considerable roomj for investi-
gation.

The Minister for Works: We recoruise
that by introducing the Bill.

Ron. A. MeCALLIJM: I do not think that
is the Government's only reasou for intre-
ducing the Bill.

The Attorney General: W~hy not wtait and
see the Bill?9

Ron. A. MeCALLYIf: I mui not content
to wait. I khow wh~at is iti the minds of
hon. members opposite. I know their public
utterances. I know what they have said
inside the House as well as outside the
House. We on this side know what they
have been thinking and talking about. Why
ask us to wait until we see thle Bill if the
measure is to contain what Ministers have
beent telling the House atnd the country?

The M-\inister for Work's: Gfive us a chiance
to tell you what is in the Bill.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: f suppose T shiall
hear that before long.

The Attorney' General: Are you g-oitg to
vote against the second read ing of the Bill?

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: T shall move an
amnendmnent to the mnotioni for leave to intro-
duce the Bill.

The Attorney Gletieral: Are you goingL to
vote against th seond reading?

Hon. A. McCALLL'3: I am going to vote
against the introduction of the mneasure. 1
am on my feet now for the purpose of
moving an amendmient the carrying of wichl
will prevent the Government from. brin-inw
in the Bill at all.

The M1inister for Works: And you do not
know what is in the Bill!1

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I do not trust the
Minister and his Bill.

Tfle Minister for WNor-ks:. There will he
something very wvronig with mei when You
trust inc

1103. A. MeCALLUMI: Yes. 3lr views
and those of the hon. gentlemian aire utterly
opposed. H1e takes his instruction.. from
interests with -which there is no likelihood of
mry agreeing.

The Attorney Genera!: Are you prelpared
to say that you will vote against the second
reading of the Bill?

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: T am going to try
to stop the Bill from being brought in at
all. Surely that is substantial enough.

The Attorney General: Will you pronmise
to vote against the second reading?

Hon. A. MeGALLUM: If I bad my way
I would not let the present Ministers handle
workers' compensation at aill.

The Minister for Works: You would
not allow us to handle anything: but the
public decide that matter, not you.

Eton. '-\. F. Troy: Ministers promised to
pr-ovide work for all.

Hon. A. -MeCALUTM : If the Govern-
mieat confined themselve-s to the mandate
they got from the people, they would not
now be dealing with wvorkers' compensation.
My idea of investigating the subject would
be to inquire into what has happened in
other countries as well as what has hap-
pened in various Australian States. There
has been a mnedical man oversea making-
various inquiries. I want to know what
that gentleman's report is.

The Attorney General: You shall have it.
It is in the Bill.

Hon. A. leCGALLUM-: Will the Attorney
General give aui assurance that all the rec!oin-
mendalions of the medical mnan are in the
Bill

The Attorney General: No, beause-
Hon01. A. MeCALLU21: I think the House

is entitled to have the full -report.
The Attorney General: You shiall have it.
Hon. A. McCALLL'M: We are entit led to

have not only that full report, but full] in,-
formation fromn countries that he was unable
to visit.

The Attorney General: Would you accept
all his recommendations?

Hon. A. 'MeCALLU-M: I do not know.
The Attorney General: Of course you

would not.
Ron. A. 'McCALLTJM: I want to havr a

look at them fi-rst.
The Minister for Works: In the Bill there

is a Jot he did not recommend.
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Hon. A. McCATLUM1: I want to know
what he is recommending.

The Minister for Works: You shall hear
that on the second reading.

Hon. A. 2kcCALLUM : I do not know
whether I shall or not. I want the 'Minister
now to bear what I think. I suggest that
he should have a look at the operation of
workers' compensation in Belgium, which
country, according to departmental advicee,
has probably the best organisation of all
countries for dealing with the matter. That
is, so far as we could learn at that time.

The Minister for Works,: You are giving
the Government valuable assistance.

Hlon. A. MeCALLUM: I have niot had -in
opportunity of looking at the reports sinc~e
I left the department, hut I undlerstand that
in Belgium the whole control of workers'
compensation insurance, including mnedical
attention, vocational training, the linding of
employment, and so on, is under One man.,
One 6flce emlplovs the medical muen.
controls the medical services rendered
throughout the country and governs the
cost of workers' compensation operations.
Thle schemne is managed by commissioner..
who control the mnedical men. They have
their Own hospitals and control a system
of vocational training for men who are
injured to an extent that does not permit
them to again follow their old eallinp.
Whienl such men are trained in some new
ocr-unat-ion, they are provided with employ-
ment through a special labour bureau set up
for that purpose. Another organisation at-
tends to the affairs of homes; where the
breadwinners have paid the extreme penalty.
The comumissioners also assess the coni-
pensation rates. The whole of the manage-
meont is veqted in one central authority,
controlled altogether apart front private in-
terests. Thus. there is, no inducement to
seek profits or to create impositions. Under
this disinterested control, the coil]missioner,;
are abh' to see that. efficiency of service is
rendered, I helieve a sys'tem somewhat
along these lines is in operation in Vienna
too, but I do not think it is so thorough
there as we were told is the Organisation
in Belgium. If investigations here show,' as,
I have no doubt they will, that the great
imposition is -that of insurance and that the
great risk is in respect of the work that
should lie done, the expenditure involved in
connection with medical attention, thle qlues-
tion of management, of vocational training,
and the provision of employment, even so,

I believe that we could set up a central con-
trolling body that would provide proper
government of the scheme and adequate
supervision. It is a ver 'y fiue idea, and it
would he splendid if we could set up such
a scheme here. I appreciate the fact that
our State comprises a much larger area than
that of some of the small European States
that I have referred to. It is a matter for
consideration and investigation to determine
whether sneb a system as that in vogue in
P110r06711 or elsewhere would be suitable for
Western Australia. At any rate, there is
room for considerable improvement in con-
nection with the existing system. The Coun-
cil of the British Medical Association have
written to the Minister setting out their
view;, and they were good enough to s;end
me a copy of that letter. The communica-
tion indicates clearly how essential it is thlat
there shall be some sort of investigation or
inquiry, without which it is unfair to ask
Parliament to deal with such an important
matter. I propose to read the association's
letter to indicate their views. The letter is
headed: "'Workers' Compensation Act. Gen-
eral Medical Viewpoint. Issued under au-
thority of the B.TVLA. Council of Western
Australia." The letter reads--

Workers' Comipensation Acts function in
all civilised countries to return the injured
worker to duty as quickly and as fit as pos-
miblc. -Nowhere is the worker asked to con-
tribute; the financial burden of such acci-
dents is accepted as a normal liability of the
indlustry conecral.

Considerations of cost, including medical,
mast vision the future ais well as thte present.
Excessive economy results frequtly in only
partial recovery. To the community, the
ultimate burden of such unlfit workers is far
greater than the present savings, To the
worker, such policy does not accord fair play;
as an industrial victim he is entitled to at
least as thorough repair as the machinery he
uses. Efficient mnedieal aid is the right of the
injured worker, and lessens compensation
liability.

The medical profession has now almost
unanimously accepted as a principle, that fees
charged under the Act ar-c based onl what
would be the reasonable fee to charge such
an ii]dus1trial latual t- b iinot entitlel toI
compensation.

The B.M.A. Council, representing over 80
per cent. of the 300 odd medical men in this
State, is willing and anxious to co-operate in
all possible ways, in order to make a success-
ful scheme, giving adequate treatment to the
worker.

But the repair of industrial machinery is
a charge on the industry concerned; it is not
a charity expected of any section of the com-
munity. Therefore the DAL.A. trusts that
Parliament will not attempt to make the re-
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pair of bunion industrial nmnchincry entirely
a charge on the charity of the medical corn-
murAt, as it was in the much quoted 1912
Act.

Consideration of Prasent Act with Conatictivo

The 1912-1924 Workers' Compensation Act
brought compensation in tie State up.' to
date; but like all advance, in legislation, It
baa rvealed certain weaknesses in operation.
To thoue weaknesses that concern medical
matters, we beg to direct attention said eug-
pust improvement.

3. Central aupervision, is Jacking. Instead
there is a multiplicity of officers and methods.
U. all Workers' Compensation Act matters
were dealt with by a central office handling
nohn elso, increased efficiency, .closer
sperision,"ad decreased costa would quickly

follow. This office might be formed by a
voluntary grouping of present insurance com-

pneor as a State office free of political
conol or by a constituted controlling board,
headed by a commissioner. The unnecessary
administration. costs of (00 odd insurance corn-
panics with staff salaries, office rents, ae.,
would vanish. Workers' compensation insur-
ance is so essential a public commodity that
the' guiding principle should be just ad-
ministration to all, and not primarily the
making of profits.

2. Agents' commissions: As workers' enni-
penatioan insurance is compulsory and uii-
versal, the present scale of commissions (10
per cent.) seems extravagant. Are agents
really neceasaily

3. A comparison of overhead insurance
and medical costs; As insurauce companies
have often publicly alleged excessive medical
charges, a comparison of actual medical and
insurance costs .is Illuminating.

Thie Queensland State office is reputed- for
extravakant staffing- its overhead cost is
15 per cent. New iouth Wales state office
13 per cent. VictoranS iorcs are 9 per cent.
Our State office shows 4%k per cent., and mak-
ipig due allowance for help from other de-
partments, is less than 10 per cent.

Western Australn undlcrwvitcrp from 3920-
1930 received £1,070,000 Workoe' Compensa-
tion !Act revenue; their overhrtd charges
zeached the hugo total of 2830,000, about 31
per cent, marking cost,

The Attorney General: I hope you will
take my word for it that the Bill will not
be altered between now and to-morrow night.

Hon. A.- MeCALLUM: I do not know
that I can. At any rate, the British Medical
Association in their communication also
say-

By comparison the total payments under
the Act for doctors, hospitals, chemists, mas-
sage, ambulance, and splint makers, etc., ap-
proxim as 25 per cent. Roughly insuranc
costs absorb one-third, medical costs absorb
One-quarter.
*The public, or its representatives in Par-

liament, can well be lef to judge for which

expense the cemmmunity receives most sear-
vice, and where the pruning knife is most
urgently required.

Schedule 2 in its- present form ofers an
inducement to certain workers to profit un-
fairly by its liberal and cast-iron provisions.
probably the best amendment would niolify
payment en the basis of anatomical loss, and
assess compensation at least to some degree
on the actual loss of earning power.

Permanent Medical l2oarl.
A specially qualified medical board should

be appointed with aulthorliy to advise the
Central Office on'purely medical matters re-
ferred -to it by the Manager or Commissioner.
It may be of three men, or one with power to
co-opt the doctor most salted to the case.

Ruvgficued Duties of Madical Baa',?,
1. Assessment of permanent Incapacity, in-

cluding -prespitt Schedule -2. 'In such the
Medical Board's decision should be final.
Both employer and employee would receive
justice. Much costly litigation would be
saved. Judges and magistrates would not,
as at present, be asked to arbitrate on highly
technical matters of which they have no
special knowledge.

2. Expert advice on alleged medical abuse,
e.g., charges, treatment, ae.: The B.MLA. has
realised with regret that a few -medical men
(actually a very small percentage) have not
made fair charges under the Act. To meet
the position the B.M.A. suggested a comn-
mittee in 192t. In 1927. this committee was
formed, consisting of three doctors and three
insurance manlagdrs. To this committee any
doubtful account can be referred by, anfy com-
pany. The committee has not hesitated to
reduce accounts where it thought this nees-
sary, and has been prepared to back its
opinions in court if called on by the company
concerned. It has done most useful work
Its decisions, adverse or otherwise, are ac-
cepted by the branch members. But both
the B.M.A. and this committee are voluntary
organisations and can only enforce a moral
discipline on its own members and none at all
on'non-m embers; they have no legal status.
But a medical beard would have statutory
hacking to enforce its opinion.

3. To review cases where p resent accident
has aggravated pre-existing disease or where
accident is complicated by existing disease.
Such cases offer vey dffcult meical and
legal problems. If thi meffieal pnbbl-m wearn
first cleared up the legal side would be simpli-
fied.
* 4. To review nll cases of . suspected
meliugoring, of. persistent neurasthenia, per-
sistent back injuries, and such Bik.

ff. All other purely medical matters on
which the head 6ffico desires advice

Hospital Chargas.
(a) City: A fully e~uippetI intermediate

hospital would be a'boon, possibly some body
may commence it if guaranteed eupport In
its absence an arrangement such as exdts in
*Melbourne might be instituted, each private'

IV11
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hospital setting aside one to three beds for
such intermediate cases.

(b) Country: Fund patients in country Gov-
ernment hospitals pay 6g. per day. Ordinary
patients are chaged 7s. Id. per day. The
same patient if entered as a W;orkers' Corn-

peston Act case is charged 10s. 6d. per
day. This calls for adjustment ,when costs
are being overhauled.

The Minister for Works: Every member
of Parliament will have a copy of this on
Monday.-

Hon. A. McfCALLUM: I am giving it to
them now. The communication proceeds-

Excess ,JrpC,,se in Special Cases.
Whatever the prescribed limit, certain

badly injured patients needing prolonged lion-
pital attention will exceed the amount. They
may be few, but for such unfortunates a wise
andkindly rovision would give the central

ofic auhrity, alter due investigation, to
exceed the limit.

Standards for Loss of Special Bonies.
These are mct laid down at present. A

definition establishing clear working stand-
ards for loss of sight and hearing, would en-
able doctors to give more accurate and help-
lui asssmentai and would lessen the chance
of contentious litigation. Where eye injuries
are liable, a sight testing examination of
every employee would be moat helpful.

Return, to Work ''partially fit.''
The present Act makes little allowance for

"partially fit" men. A worker does not
change overnight from "wholly unfit" to
"completely fit.'? The period may occupy
some time. After a Iong illness it is cruel to
expect hard physical labour from anyone
Whose muscles are temporarily weakened by
disuse. Therefore nt plestIILlhe . . .. ,

e onerally to give the man the benefit of, the
oubf, and increased coats follow to the in-

curer.
Can provision be made for this difficult

period of partial incapacit perhaps .by
pat-im orking, rlgtAt at lower

wag e f o, cost wouldh drop. Both pa-
ties "'ovd receive a faire, deal ani the worker

woul lie, mp,t-fm the mol 4101)]lol
which often goes with idleness.

Massage i,, the country
Massage in certain injuries makes recovery

quicker and more complete. Generally,
trained masseurs are available only in the
metropolis; this is unlikely to alter. Chosen
nurses could he given an intensive partial
course of training for a few months in Perth,
and then stationed at the larger country Gov-
erment hospitals. They could do most of
the massage, and so save much permanent in-
capacity, travelling, and absence of worker
from his own home. This method has for
years been a conspicuous success in one coun-

tr cnre he nurse would receive increased
salryandcarry on with hruulwr

when not engaged on manage.

Splint c0quit'alent.
Modern treatment of fractures demands

Accurately constructed iron and other splints.
At present when needed singly and quickly,
they are expensive and difficult to obtain. A
central depot, containing full stocks of vary-
ing sizes of standard splints, could be cheaply
equipped. Such a depot would supply the
city requirements immediately,, and on re-
quest could put splints, etc., on the first out-
going train to any country centre. In this
way 95 per cent, of all accidents in the State
should have first-class apparatus within 30
hours of it being called for. Alternately
smaller country jaepots could be established.

Lumpj ain patincntsi.
Most doctors have seen lump sum pomymente

miss the protective purpose for which they
were granted. The money may be quickly
wasted, with poverty following. While not
presuming to advise, we would suggest that
it may be possible to protect the worker
against the unusual riches burning a hole in
his pocket.

A cidenitR claimed to he corn flrnetioi Ci-I8C.

In all accidents the doctor renders aid
called on, in the cause of humanity, not
knowiiig if he will be paid. Many such cases
claim to bo compensation liability. The doc-
tor with his knowledge of the facts, may
decide they axe not. Thus. he often makes
his patient hostile 'and receives no thanks or
other acknowledgement either from the an
or the insurance company he has saved. A
payment of 'a first fee in such cases where
Hand Office considers it justified would re-
move this minor medical grievance.

Organiisation of medical aidt.
Injury means medical treatment. The

organization of medical'aid is therefore of
primary Importance, first to the worker who
wants to regain ability to work, secondly to
the employer or insurer who wants to de-
crease his liabilities, and thirdly for society
in general to lighten the burden implied by
invalids.

But until the machinery clauBs Of the
amended Act are known, it Is impossible to
consider medical organisation. The D.M.A..
however, assures the Minister of its keen
desire to co-operate in a friendly constructive
manner, and will be pleased to discuss matters
with him ot any time he desires.

HL .T. GRAY,
President.

LESLIE Ri Le SOUEF,
Holl. seretary.

The Minister for Works: That means
me, does it?-'

Ron. A. MeCALLUM: I think so. Have
you any doubt about it I

The Minister for Works: I just wanted
to know.
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Hon. A. McCAILUM: I understand this
was addressed to you.

The M1inister for Works: It came to me
through a deputation. As I have already
intimated, every member of Parliamn,-nt
will be supplied with a copy of it.

Hl. A. McCALLrM: I think this docu-
ment I have read must go to substantiate
the case I have made out. It certainly
emphnadses that investigation is needed if
we are to get an efficient measure. The
docturs point to the difficulty, ,and say thboy
are seeking information and remnedy' . They
declare that it needs discussion and inves-
tigeation, that they cannot offer definite
opinions until they have exchanged ideas
with other. people. In their judgment fur-
ther investigation is essential. So I move
an amendment to the motion, as follows:-

That all words nftcr ''That"' hr st ruck out
with a view to inserting the following:-
'the Coveinment appoint a Royal Commnis-

sion to inquire into and report upon the
operations of the Workers' Compensation
Act, 19l1-24, and from evidence obtainable
within the State of the provisions and opera-
tion~s of similar Acets in other States and
countries, and to advise upon amendments to
the existing law, such Commission to consist
of representatives of the employers' an1 em-
plovees ' unions, with a medical mn as chair-
mian.

That is a very' fair proposition. We ask
for a wvide inquiry, not only into the oper-
aitions of our own Act, but also into the
operations of$ similar Acts in other States
and couintries. We do not propose to send
the Conimission travelling world-wide, for
there is abundant information contained
in the libraries within the State from which
to judge the operations and provisions of
similar Acts in other parts of the world
and to make recommendations to this Par-
liajuent as to amendments to our existing
law. We propose that the f'onunissio~n
should consist of representatives of the
employers' and employees' unions, those
most immediately concerned, and that the
chairman be a medical mail with a
great deal of experience of the working
of this Act. The case iP very strongly in
favour of such an inve-tigation. It'has
this much behind it, too, that there is no

0 gains~a *ing the fact that wvhen the 'Minis-
ter's Hill comes down, if the Minister gets

hi way and roes on wv:th it as hie suggests,
wve shall have the same experience as we
hand with aill Government Bills last session:
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that is to say, the M1inister will sit back,
and no matter what ideas are put forward
from this side, they will not be 'net by
argument or by the presentation of any
case; no attempt wsilI be mlade to contro-
vert those ideas, but members on the
other side will just sit silent and vote out
whatever suggestion we put forward. In
other words, the Government wvill treat it
on strictly party' lines, for evidently it has
been decided in caucus mneeting upstairs
before the Bill comes down here, and all
that members on the Government side wvill
do will be simply to vote down whatever
amendments are put forward from this
side. That sort of thing cannot result in a
workable mea sure. No other Act, except
the Arbitration Act, serves to set up so
inuch goodwill between the employ' er and
the employee, or to engender smooth work-
ing on the job and create good feeling in
industry; as I say, with the exception of
the Arbitration Act, there is on the statute
book no other Act so important to industry
as the WVorkers' Compensation Act. If we
could have in operation a Workers' Com-
pensation Act fully approved by both sides
of the House and based onl a thorough ex-
aination, it would create at better spirit
of good feeling and greater trust and con-
fidence than could he expected of an Act
framed b's' one side only ad treated as
a party measure, like all the rest of our
recent legislation.

Hon. P. Collier: I take it that members
participating in thme debate will speak to
the amendment, and will not discuss the
motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: The amendment is now
the sole subject matter of the debate.

THE BUNISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Lindsay (11t. Marshall) [8.25]: The
amendment is that a Royal Commission
should be appointed. Unfortunately I have
not a copy of the amendment. However,
it does not matter, for T understand the
gist of it. I am opposed to thle amendmient.

Mr Kenaly: Why not wait untilyo
see exactly what is in it?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It pro-
vides that the Government shall appoint a
Royal Commission to inqluire into the work-
ings of the Act. In the first place I have
yet to learn that in the history of the
Parliament of Western Australia such an
amendment has ever previously been moved.
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Hon. S. WV. M1unsie: That is nothing ex-
traordinary.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I sup-
pose it is nothing against the amendment,
but at least the member for South Fre-
mantle was allowed to make his statement
without interruption, so surely I, who pro-
pose to speak for not more than a few
minutes, may be allowed to make my state-
nment uninterrupted. I fail to see that any
good canl comle from tho amendment. The
holt. member who mioved it went clean
round the compass of workers' compensa-
tion, yet he gave ver 'y few reasons why a
Royal Commission should be appointed. I
am not going to mention the Bill because,
as every ho;. member knows, the Bill1 is
sealed until given to the House. It is
already printed, and if I am allowed to
introduce it, it wvill be distributed to mem-
bers to-morrow. 1 ant very pleased to
think I have at least one convert. For the
first time in my experience of Parliament,
the member for South Fremantle and I are
very close in our viewpoint. The hon. mem-
her remarked that when Minister for Works
lie was making inquiries into the working of
the Workers' Compensation Act. I also have
had inquiries made andi it is principally
as the result of those inquiries that the
Bill is to be brought down. The hon. mem-
ber mentioned that a well-known doctor
had been asked to make inquiries. That
doctor has rendered very valuable services.
Moreover, we too have had an exhaustive
investigation. It is seven months since we
began to give special consideration to this
Bill. A Cabinet 'Minister wvas assigned to
the task, and wve appointed an ontside body
to assist him. One of those gentlemen "'as
Dr. Juett.

Hon. 1'. Collier: Who wvas the other?
The MILNISTER FOR WORKS: Mr.

Bennett, the State Statistician, was another.
Then there was M.%r. Reid, of the State In-
surance Office, and the Assistant Under Sec-
retary for Labour. The result of their in-
Vestigation. plus discussions in Cabinet, has
been the Bill I propose to introduce. I do
not think any other Bill has ever been so
thoroughly discussed by members of the Cabl-
inet, and by a very able outside committee.
I am sure that even Opposition mnembers;
will agree that the Bill is in the interests,
not only of the workers, but of industry in
Western Australia. I, as the M1inister re-
sponsible, should not be placed in the posi-

tion of having important legislation baulked.
Our desire is to give Parliament an oppor-
tunity to discuss that legislation and decide
whether it is right or wrong. I think the
House would be making a great mistake it
it agreed to the appointment of a Royal
Commission. It would mean that months
would elapse before this legislation could be
introduced. The member for South Fro-
inantle stated that the Act contained certain
detects, and knowing of them, he appointed
a gentleman to investigate. He knows, that
the Act contains a lot of defects, and I be-
lieve lie would join with the Government it
eudeavouring to rectify them. I doubt
whether an,% member of the Opposition
wouldl oppose the second reading of the Bill.
If, after the lpassinig of the second reading,
meieis, comsiderecl a Royal Commission
n.ecessar-v, that would be the time to move
for it, not now. It is remarkable that the
fluentIbe for South Frenmantle, before he has
seen the Hill, should express opposition to

ithould~ it- onlr fair that members
.shul cyad and digest the Bill before emi-

I arking- upon a discussion of this kind. I
A; memblers to oppose the amndment for
the appointment of at Royal Commission.
If, af ter the second reading has been passed,
a Royal Commission is requested, I shall
consider the proposal.

RON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [8.32]: 1 quite appreciate
the unprecedented course adlopted by
the inemlier for South Fremantle in ask-
ing at this stage for an inquiry into the
matter, but it is necessary to realise that
we ire living in times of peculiar industrial
conditions. This is not an opportune time
to intr-oduce legislation calculated to create
disputes and disagreements amongst various
classes of the community. The member for
South Fremmntle, I imagine, has correctly
interpr-eted the contents of the Bill from
the propaganda that has been carried on
for a considerable time in favour of a dras-
tic review of workers' compensation legrisla-
ti.on.

Mr-. Kenneally: And the statements mande
by members of the Government.

Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON: Yes, statements
made over and over again by members of
the Gov-ernment and members of the House
generally. It may be argued that we should
wait until the Bil is introduced, and then
decide whether an inquiry is warranted. hut
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thlat is exa~tly what we wish to avoid. When
tl.e GJovernment introduce a Bill, it is very
oilu-eult to convince them -tbat the measure
it nut all that it should be. Then there is
the adiditiotnl difficulty of getting supporters
of the Government to approve of an in-
qJuiryv into a Bill that has already been
agreed to by the Government. The ques-
tion of amending the Act has been canvassed
to such an extent by interes;ted parties that
every, one knows, it has been discussed at
Meetings of the Glovernment party. There-
fore ire are justified in assuming that de-
finlite dlecisions have been reached and tint
those decisions wvill be reflectedi in the Bill.
If that is so, we say that only' one point Or
viewr has received consideration in the pre-
paratioii of the Bill, and that the workers'
point of view has not been obtained. The
ivorkas' point of view is; not known to the
Government. Further, as, the member for
South Fremnantle pointed out, the views of
another section of the community shorid be,
obtained. I refer to the medical lprofeq-
sion. who have written to the Ciovernment
ind have forwarded a copy of the letter
to the member for South Fremannfle indient-
in7 their views. Those viewsq relate to the
cxi-tinir Act, but we do not l.11r)w t heir
views on the amendment- proposed by the
rGovernment.

The Premier: Apparen~tly yVou do not
vrant to know them.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: We do, but we
wanit to get them direct from those people,
midi not through the Minister with the in-
terpretation that be niisht place upon them.
To o'her words, we want to know exactly
what the medical profession think.

The Premier: Why did not you consult
them when your own Bill was before the
Hiouse ?

Mon. W. R) JOHNqON: Because that
,nea'.nre broke new ground: flint Bill was
submitted with all the evidence obtainabie
at the time. The Act has been in operation
for several years, and the parties referred
to have had experience of it. The workers .
the employers, and the medical profes-sion
are the three interested parties from whom
we should obtain the best possible informa-
tion before attempting- to amend the Act.
It would be quite wronq for the Govern-
ment to introduce contentious le cislation of
this kind without first obtaining and sub-
mitting in a clear non-part fashion an ex-
pre.-ion. of opinion from the interests
direc-tly concerned. Then the Chamber could

consider the question of amending the Act.
f believe the Act is capable of improvement,
but I am Dot prepared to say that a measure
so highly contentious and affecting the wel-
fare of women and children so greatly
should be introduced without a proper in-
vestigation first being mnade. If the Bill be
introduced and fought on the usual party
fines, we should do injustice to somebody,
and ire shall never make a satisfactor~y
amendment to the Act. (Jnly by obtaining
the essential information to guide us shall
ire be able to amend the statute satisfac-
torily, and I know of no other way of doing,
that effciently than in the way suggested,
namely, by thme appoitment of a Royal
Comimission. Such a bo~Lv would have fall
authority to obtain information from all the
parties concerned, and, when the comm is-
sion reported to Parliament, we should be
able to approach the task of antding- the
Act in a truly noni-party spit-it, and -with a
thorough knowledge of the facts such as is
necessary to enable us to do justice to all
and injustice to nobody. At a time when
so many worker., are unemployed and suf-
fering considerable distress, the best war to
approach the subject is hb the mneans sug-
ges9ted by the mainber for South Fremnantle.

HON. S. W. MUWSIE (Hannans)
[8.41] : I support the amiendment,
and my chief reason for doing so is
to he found in a statemnent recently pub-
lsilhed by the Minister for Works. In reply
to a question the Minister named the gentle-
imien who had niade inquiries 'regarding
aniending the Act and upon whom the Gov-
ermnent nre evidently prepared to rely.
They are seeking- leave to introduce a Bill
on the evidence obtained by five gentlemen.
I ani not questioning the sincerity or hon-
esty of purpose of any one of the five, but
during the next few clays over 100 repre-
sentatives of the workers; of the State will
he sitting in conference in Perth, and Dot
one of them knows anything of the amend-
mients included in the Bill. They can only
suninise the nature of the amendments from
the statements9 published in the Press from
time to time. Some three months ago the
Minister made a statement to the "West
Australian," and backed it uip by quoting
three persons, who- had met with accidents;
compensable under the Act. He said he
made the statement expressly to show that
the £E100 for medical expenses was not jus-
tified. 'What could I or any other individual
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conclude fromn a statement of that kiuid
The M1inister for Works is flow determined
to reduce the £100 allowed for medical ex-
penses. No other conclusion than that canl
be arrived at. The fig- ures he gave to the
Press indicate that the workers are not re-
ceiving the benefit of the £100. They show
that in two out of the three cases the doc-
toss g-ot mtore than the workers received.
In one ease the doctor lied more titan the
worker and the hos.1pital combined. InI an-
other case the doctor had more than the
worker had received in compensation; and
in the third case the doctor and the hospital
together received more than thle worker.
These are the three illustrations quoted by
the Minister. III his statement he definitely
advanced these as the reasons why thle
Wonrkers' Compensation Act should hle
amended. I will again p~lay the part of a
prophet. I have made one or two prophe-
cies fron this side of the House before, in-
dicating what would he d]one by the Gov-
ernment, and I have not yet been wrong.

The Premier : You wvill ble wrong this
time.

Hon. S. W. 1ML''NSLE: I predict that the
Bill will reduce the £100 allowed for inedi-
cal expenses. I have carefully read 'Mr.
Padhur's letter that appeared in the "West
Australian" on the subject of workers' comn-
pensation.

Mr. Marshall: Hle would be in favour of
increasing the amount.

Hon. M. F. Troy: He dlid not write the
letter.

Hon. S W. M3fNSIE: He signed it.
Ron. If. P. Troy: He dlid not even signi

it.
Un. S. IV. MIUNS",IE: He definitcly

stated that £100 would be too much to allowv
for Miedical expense-, and that it was an int-
nease burden uplonl industry. 'He also said

that the worker was not getting the mloney,
but tlint the doctors were getting it. I have
yet to learn whether any member of IParlia-
mnent when agreeing to the £100 allowance
had any idea that the worker would get a
penny of it. The muoney was allowed for
the payment of medical and hospital ex-
penses.

The Premier: The worker gets. some bene-

Hon. K. W. MEYNSIE: The compensation
provided for under the Act is quite apart
front medical expenses. The money was
allotted in order to save the worker's pocket.
It was never intended that it should go to

himu. The 'Minister himself does not under-
stand the Act, or what the compensation is
r, because hie showed in his statement that

the worker was not getting the money hut
that it was going to thle doctors and the hos-
pital.

The Prenmier: Bit surely the worker gets
some benefit from it ?

lion. S. \V. 2)LLNSIE: Several cases were
quoted by'% the member for South Freniantle
(Hon. A. MeCailum) showing that the ined-
ical. allowance bad done soine good. I admit
that in sonice instance-. the position has been
abused, for 1 had evidence of that when I
was a. Minister of the Crown. For every
ease in which it has been abused, however,
there are a hundred eases in which it has
been of benefit to thle injured worker, After
iny six years' experience as Minister for
Public Health perhaps no one in the House
has greater knowledge of the subject than,
1 have. I give eveiy credit to mnenibers of
the medical profession for the enormous
amount of work the;, do for nothing. No
section of the community ats a clas.s does
mnore foe indigent people than members of
that profession.

Mr. Marshal] : Ando they deserve ever;'
credit for it.

Hon. S. W. 3IUNSIE: Yes, I am alwvays
prepared to give them that credit. Ani Act
of P'arliaiment has been passed allowing- iIJO
for medical expenses. It would be unlv
natural if suc-h all Act were not in existence
that a mnan who had mnet writh an accident
would want to return to work before hie
shiould do so, because he would be unable to
afford either mnedical or hospital expense.
but as tlw Innmey is available the worker is-
entitled to the full benefit of it. If it wa-,
only for the statement of thle Mliikei I
wrould s;upport thle amtetidnieitt now before
the House.

The Premier: You have nol put up am
s-ingle reason for so doing.

Hotn. . W. MUNSlE: Had the Govern-
menit Ibcen prepared to co-operate with the
s;ection of the comnmuity affected by this,
Bill, as oilier Nationalist Government.- in
Australia have preachted about doing- hut
have not done, and hisd they' had the courage
to approach representativesz of the workers,
and obtained sonic representative of theta to
advise theni onl tlte subject, this amendment
would not have been moved. Unles the
w.orkers have a say in this amending Bill
I ant not prepared to accept it.
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The Attorney General: Will you not have
a sav?

Hon. S. W. IMNSIE: Not until the Bill
is brought down.

The Attorney General: At what other
time could it be discussed?

Hon. S. IV. 'MUNSIE: The 'Minister for
Works has informed us that a committee of
five was appointed to go into the amiend-
ments necessary to the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act, and upon the report of those gen-
tienien the Government have brought down
the Bill. The Government neither ap-
proached nor asked any representative of
the workers what he thought, and did not
invite ally representative to act upon that
comimittee.

The Minister for Works: I said it was a
uonunittee of four.

Mr-. LKenneally: They did not want the
workers' representative.

The Attorney General: Is 'tot this the
proper place in which to discuss Billsi

lion. S. W. 'MUNSIE: Yes.
The Attorney General: Let uts discuss this

one, instead of membhers opposite preventing
ius from discussing it.

Mr. Marshall: You could give those con-
cerned a say in the matter.

The Attorney General: have a look at the
Bill. You do not want to see it.

Hon. S. IV. M1JNSIE: I have beeni verv
anxious to see it, and have made various
inquiries to find out what it contains. Up
to thle present it is a closed book to me.

The Attorney General: You never asked
to see it.

The Minister for Works: Hills are not
.seen until they are brought down in one
House or the otlher.

lion. S. IV. MUNSIE: When, a certain
Bill was introduced last sessionl several mnenm-
bets knew at least four of the amendments
embodied in it, before it was printed.

The Attorney General: Did you ask any
mnembIer of the Government to show you a
copy?

Hon,. S. W. MU-NSJE: I w-as not impui-
dent enough to do thlat.

The Attorney General: Interested enough?
Hon. S. 1\. 31UNSIE: -No, impudent

enough. I was lnt going to take the risk
of being- knocked back, as I would certainly
have been.

Mr. Kenneally: T he Minister said lie ap-
pointed a committee.

The Attorney General: To do the preliln-
inarv work?

Hion. S. W. ME:NSIE: I made inquiries
to find out wvhat it contained.

Tie Attorney General: From whom!
Hlon. S. WV. M1UNSIE: From various peo-

pie.
The -Attorney General: Will you name

one?
M r. M1arshall: You are not in the law

courts no0w to conduct cross-examinations.
Hon. S. W. MUNSlE: The Minister

wants to know whom I. app)ronched to ascer-
tamn what the amendments were. I am not
going to give 11i11 that information.

The Premier: Naturally yon would ap-
proach a Minister.

Hon. S. W.MAUNSIE: Not at all, natur-
ally.

The Attorney General : Why not?
Mr. Marshall: The Minister hinmself does

not know the Bill.
Hon. S. W. M1UNSIE: Another Minister

intends to bring down an amending Bill to
ain existing Act, and has invited members of
the Opposition to discuss it with him in con-
ferenee before introducing it. The Minister
for Works, howver, is bringing down a Bill
just as important, after submitting it to a
committee of four. Be is prepared to act
upon thle advice of that committee and ignore
those for whoin the Workers' Comnpensation
Act was passed. He would not have any-
thing to do with the workers.

The Minister for Works: I did not ap-
point one employer upon01 that committee.

Mr. Kenneally: What a pity!
Thle Attorney General: Surely the place

iii which to discuss the Bill is in the House.
Parliament exists for that purpose.

lion. S. IV. M1UNSIE I know that.
The Attorney General: Why not wait

until you see the Bill before shooting off
your fireworks?

Hon. S. W. MUNSlE. I ant not shooting
off fireworks. The "WAt Australian" has
advised us to be good boys and to say not
a word in opposition to thle proposals of the
Government. Even at the risk of offending
tllat newspaper, I am going to have some-
thing to say in opposition to this Bill, if
the workers are not given some say in re-
spect of the amendments contained in it.

The Minister for W'orks: You say yo-i re-
present rthe workers here.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: Yes, and I am
proud of it.
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The 'Minister for Works: Then you wvl
have your say.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: If we consent to
the introdicztiun of this Bill and the second
reading is carried, not one mnember on the
Governmtent side of the House would sup-
port any amendment that we might bring
down in the interests of the woirkers. That
is why I want to stop the Bill at this stage.

The Attorney General: Are you goins_ to
vote against the second reading of the Bill1?

lon. S. WV. MUNSIE: I do not know. 1
will, however, say that if it mnakes provision
to reduce the £100 medical expenses I. will
vote against it, and I am very positive that
it does not make such a provision.

The Attorney General: And von say .%-o
are going to vote against the sepond read-_
ing.

Hon. S. W, MU-NSIE: Yes, if it con-
talu'; that provision.

The Attorney General : I amn goii'& to hold
you to that.

Hon. S. IV. 'MUNSIE: The Attorney
General miayt rest assure] that if it reduces
the amount allowed for mnedical expenses he
will get opposition from mue both on the
second reading and] the third reading.

The Attorney' General.: Then vounarc
going to vote against the second readibo&

.Ron. S. IV. 1UNSII3: Ye-s if it r'educes
the £100 allowance.

The Attorney General: It does.
Hon. S. WV. 'MUNSIE: Then I will cr-

tainlv vote agcainst the sec.ond rending-.
The Attorney General : That is a pro0-

ml se.
Hon. S. WV. MlL'NSIE: Yes. it is a pro-

mise, and I will fulfil it.
The M1inister for Works : You will uo so

against your own convictions.
The Attorney General : Will vou r:11l for

a division ?
Ron. S. WV. Mr"NSIE: I will not he like

the Press of this State which all thle timie is
argruing in favour of co-operation, saying
that this is the time when party polities
should not be discussed, when the Opposi-
tion should not use their force as an Op-
position, but should co-operate with the
Governmient, and on the other hand every
day of the week is absolitely vilifying- the
Government now in control of Commnon-
wealth affairs.

The Attorney Gleneral: Let iiq keen in-
side the bounds of Western Australia.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! We ore not
diseussin-z what the newspapers say.

lion. S. IV. iUSE t is a pity that
people read the newspapers. If we could
suppress them and their talk about depres-
sion, within six muonths Australia would be
out of her difficulties.

Mr. Kennleally: And the Govervnent
would not be introducing this Bill.

Hon. S. IV. MNUNSIE: No. The state-
inent of thle Minister is £jalicient reason for
miy voting for the amendment. If an inquiry
is held I want representatves of the wrorkers
to have a say in the matter before I aili
prepatred to consent to this Bill being untro-
dluced- I know that thle Governmentdo not
intend to improve the conditions, hut to
whittle away% those which are now enjoyedf
hy the workers under the Act.

The Attorney General : how do vou no
that7

Hon. S. IV. MTUNISIE: Because I do
knowv it.

MR. KENNEALLY (East Perth) [9.1]:
The miodern trend of industrial legislation,
particularly in connection with such a mnea~-
tire as. thin, is1 to amlplifyV the considciation
g-iven to the units- in industry bey-ond that
wich-1 has, been granted in previous times.
But we find that thle Government, true to
the direction they received froml the people
who electedl them, wish to alter a piece of
machinery' which more than any other piecep
of the legislative Machiner- Of this, conn1411
lras nidv for lletl('C inl iidu.tr' Where are
the protestations of thle Govennu1lent as 3-

ga.1rds Peace iii industtry in connection -with
thi. measurel.

The Minister for Works: You do not know
that this, Bill will make for anything bus

Mr. KENNEALLY: With the knowledge
I have of the people who are handling the
proposed amending legislation, I say that
unless they are false to their political col-
our.s thle measure will not make for peace in
industry.

The Attorney General: Are you going to
vote against the second reading- of the Bill?

)Tr. KENNEALLY: I am endeavourinz to
defeat fire first reading, because I shall vote
in the direction of securing fuller informla-
tion fromn members.

Thle Attorney General: Will von vote
nwsinst thle second readiagl,

Mr. RENNEALLY' T shall rote arainst
the first reading- because I want to obtain
fuller information.
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The Attorney General: That is another
matter altogether.

Mr. KENNEALLY: If it was essential to
appoint a committee to investigate the ques-
tion of workers' compensation, it is just as
essential flow to appoint some commission,
as proposed by the amendment, to ensure
that all possible information shalt ble given.
We are told that all honourable doctor was
commissioned by the previous Government
to secure information from various parts of
the world a., to workers' compensation. The
Government have told us that the informat-
tion obtained by the doctor is embhraced in
the Bill to be introduced. But when the
question is pilt to the Government whether
all the recommendations of the doctor are
contained in the Bill, the reply is, "Oh no!

The Attorney General: There are some
left out which you would not like. You w-ill
know what the recommendations are when
you see the Bill.

Mr. IjENNEALLY: I am entitled to
know which of them I would not like.

The M1inister for Works: I will give that
information in moving the second reading.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I also am entitled to
know which of the amendments in the Bill
have been recommended by' the gentleman
commissioned to obtain information.

The Minister for Works: If you will allow
me to introduce the Bill, T will give you
that information.

31r. KEN-NEALLY: I ant also entitled
to complain, from the workers' point of
view, that the Minister did not appoint a
representative of the workers onl the comn-
njittee of four, so that information from the
workers' side might be available to the Min-
ister when lie drew his proposed amend-
ments. If it was necessary to appoint a
committee, it 'vas necessary and right that
all sections of th, community should be re-
presented onl it.

The Attorney General: What is Parlia-
ment for?

Mr. KFJNNEALLY: Had there been no
committee appointed, I could understand thi'
Attorney' General's interjection.

The Attorney General: Are not the Gov-
erment entitled to get a committee's ad-
vice in order to suhmit mea-ures to Parlia-
nlient

'.%r. KE ZNEAtjLY: Yes, they are. If the
Government, as representatives of the whole
community,. desire to be Just and fair, tfelwv
will seek informtion from all sections Of

thle community instead of only from a chosen
section.

The Mlinister for- Works: We soughit infor-
mnation from Govermien: officials adminis-
tering the Act with the exception of one
whom your late Minister himself appointed.

The Attorney General: Let us get on with
the Bill.

11r. KENNXEALLY: The Government have
accepted information and advice from repre-
sentatives of all classes other than the
workers.

The Minister for Works: Oh no! What
do you mean by ''workers''?

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Government do
not wish to accept the advice of represen-
tatives of the wvorkers; otherwise they
would accept this amendment, which pro-
vides for the constitution of a tribunal that
can ascertain the viewpoint of the workers
as well. The Minister asked to whom I re-
ferred as wvorkers. When I speak of work-
ers, I do not refer to the Minister.

The Minister for Works: I take noth-
ing as personal from you.

The Attorney General: Let us get on,
and let us have a look at the Bill.

Mr. Richardson; Yes. What is in the
Bill?7

31r. KENNEALLY: What makes me so
anxious to see that an opportunity is given
for a public analysis of the position with
regard ito workers' eompensationb before
anly alteration is attempted, is the know-
ledge of what took place in this respect
when legislation was not as it is to-day
with regard to workers' compensation. I
speak as one who has had considerable ex-
peripee in endeavouring to secure from in-
dustrial employers some consideration over
and above what the law previously pro-
vided, in order to ease the position for
those who had fallen down as the result of
having suffered injury during their work.
The fight we put up to improve the work-
ers' position from that aspect is not one
we can quietly lay aside simply because the
Government of the day are listening to
their masters and introducing measures of
thig kind.

The Attorney General: 'What an outrage-
ous statement that is to make when you
have not even seen the Bill! You ought to
be ashamed to make it.

Mr. KEM'TEALLY: U I were in the
place of the Attorney General, I would be
ashamed to father such a measure simply
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because it is dictated by the Press of the
State.

The Attorney General: You ought to be
ashamed to make such a statement, and I
challenge you to vote against the second
reading of the Bill when you have seen it.

Mr. MENNEALLY: I do not ask for a
withdrawal by the Attorney General, even
if lie does get a little excite d.

'Mr. SPEARER: I ask the Attorney
General to refrain from interjecting.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The measure is most
important from niy point of view, because
I have been associated with many members
on this side of the House in agitating for
improvements which we considered essen-
til. Especially in my association with a
big deportment of State, the Railway De-
partment, has it been my dutty to endeav-
our to secure for those who have lost an
arm or a leg, or been otherwise injured in
railway accidents, additional assistance be-
yond what the legislation then existing pro-
"ided in order that those people, while ly-
ing on their backs nursing their injuries,
wvould not be prevented for a further
period from returning to work because of
the wvorry occasioned them by the big load
of debt mounting up as the result of mci-
cal expenses. It was often extremely diffi-
cult to get any assistance in that respect.
As the result of continued agitation we
were able, in the amending Bill, to alter
the £1 then provided to £100. We have
been told through the Press that the £100)
provision has been abused since it was in-
augurated; but for every one occasion on
which the provision has been abused, T can
point to many, many occasions on which it
ha.s meant all the differene between life
andi death to the people concerned. Now
we are asked to submit to the introduction
of legislation which, in spite of the inter-
jections of members opposite when the
direct question was put to them as to that
£100 provision, must propose interference
with it, since the hon. members in question
remain as dumb as the proverbial oyster.

The Minister for Works: That has been
admitted.

'%r. KENNEA~T.Y: Hlon. members op-
posite say this is a measure specially de-
signed in the interests of the workers.

The Minister for Works: So it is.
31r. KEN-XEALLY: If the oyster-like

silence of the Minister as regards a partic-
ular question is to be taken as a criterion,

the £100 medical expenses made available
for the worker-

The Minister for Works: I shall not be
silent when my time comes to speak in in-
troducing the Bill.

'Mr. Richardson: Why not wvait for the
Bill?

Mr. IjENYEALLY: T am at a loss to
know why the Government object to the oh-
taininug of additional in formiation.

The Premier: Why did not you get it
wvhen your' Bill was here?

Mr. RENNEALLY: We dlid get amll thme
information available. As has been in-
tioned to the bon. gentleman previously, we
were introducing new methods. Those
methods have been embodied in legislation
wvhich hans been giveni a trial. .As the result
of their having been given a trial, consider-
able agitation has taken place in the Press
and a nongst employers of thmis country for
time repeal of certain sections. Armp we not
Justified in saving, "We have experimented;
we have had this legislation in operation for
a jnumber of years: there are the results of
its operation to lie analy' sed : let xis have an
inquiry before the legislation is altered
again"? As a result of such inquiry all
immbers of this Clamlrr will have the in-

Cormation that is at p resent available to
only a select number. Therefore 1 am at a
lo.s to understand why the Government
oiler liar opposition wvhatever to thme ap-
pointnuent of a commission as suggested by
the amnendmenut. As a resiult of the appoint-
anent of the commission we shall be sure of
naking, in the anmending- Bill, tile greatest
improvement possible f romt the point of view
of industry. I want to have available the
full report of the doctor who was deputed
1)' the previous G overnmeat to secure in-
formation : and there is only one method
by which that end can be attained. As a
matter of fact, I understand from the inter-
jections of the 'Minister for Works that no
definite report has been submitted by thme
miedical iman. Even if ),is complete report
were submitted, wve know full well that all
the information gleaned by him would not
he available in it, since he would hardly in-
elude in it everything he had gatheredl on
a world-widle tour. If Ihe manl has taken
the trouble to collect infoniation, what is
the reason actuating the Government in pre-
venting that full information fromt being-
made available to both sides of tlm! House?

The Attorney General: The speecese of
thle Opposition.
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Mr. KE.NNEALLY: The Attorney Gen-
eral knows that there is one nicans by which
that infornation can he made available, and
that is by' voting for the amendment asking
for the Ap~pointment of vi commission.

The Minister for Works: I do not think
you will get the information tdiaL way.

M1r. KENNEALLY: Perhaps we will not.
If the Government's attitude in connection
with this nheasure so far is to be taken as a
criterion, we will not get the information.

The Attorney General: Let us see the Bill].
for heaven's sake!

The Minister for Works: The attitude of
the Government on this Bill is the saine as
has heen the attitude of all Governments on
all Kills. The only difference is in y'ouv
attitude.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Hfas the attitude of
every, Government on cvery Bill been to ap-
point a committee of four, -without a repre-
sentative of the workers, to suggest altera-
tions? Is that the Mfinister's contention)1

The Minister for WNorks: It is not.
Mr. KENNEALLY: Then the Mfinister's

statement falls flat. On h~is own admission,
the Government's attitude in connection
with this Bill is not the same as the attitude
of all other Governments in connection with
all other Bills.

The Minister for Works: And your atti-
tude is not the sane either.

Mr. KENNEALLY: it is the altered
attitude of the Government that makes it
necessary for the attitude the Opposition
have taken upl, and for the move in the
direction of haviing a proper inquiiy- If
the Government had acted along right liles
from the outset, it would not now be neces-
sarv for us to take ny~ such action.

The Attorney General : You wvant to
supersede Parliament wit a Royal Coin-
mission!

Mr. KENNEALLY: I want to prevent
the Government from persisting in their ac-
tion in depriving the workers of an oppor-
tuniity to be represented on the board set
up.

The Attorney General:- You think they
.should prepare the Bill.

Mr. KFNNEALLY: 1 want to limit the
anti-Labour tendency of the present Gov-
ernment to an extent that will provide a
modicuni of justice to the workers by en-
abling themj to have representation on the
board that procures information dealing
with operations in connection with workers'
compensation cases.

The Minister for Works: Make themn a
hoard of Government experts.

Mr. KENNEALLY: 12 we were to have
that representation, we might get from the
Minister some information to indicate why
hie excluded all representatives of the work-
er's fromk the board he set up.

The M1inister for Works: You would not
understand the explanation.

Mr. liENNEALLY: If the Mlinister
claimis that the Government's% move is in the
interests of the workers, will he give the
House sonic indication as to the source from
which he procured the workers' point of
view?

The Minister for Works: I am one niv-
self.

Mr. Marshall: It would not take much to
keep the Minister going for a day.

Mr. K EN'NEALLY: -It is just as well to
have the Minister's assurance from himself
on the point1 because unless he had miade
that claimi on his own behalf, we would not
have known of it.

The 'Minister for Works: People T have
lived amiongst will tell you that I have
worked; that is trore tha-n you can say.

Mr. KENNEALLY: On this occasion,
the work performed by the Minister has ap-
parently been in opposition to one section
of the community only. It is because his
work has been in opposition to that par-
ticular section that the suggestion has been
advanced for the appointment of a Royal
Commission so that representatives of that
section, against whiom the 'Minister's actions
have operated or are to operate, shall be
given an opportunity to place their views
before tile public.

The Minister for Works: I thought you
were referring to work by the sweat of the
brow.

M1r. KENNEALLY: The Minister would
not know anything about that type of work.

Mr. MNarshall: The ilinister has not
stained too many mop-cloths in his time.

31r. KENNEALTLY: The Workers' Coin-
pensation Act is capable of improvement.

The Minister for Works: That is what we
seek to achieve.

31r. [(ENNKEALLY: I suggest, particu-
larly in view of the times through which we
are passing, concerning which members on
both sides of the Hou.oL make references
continuatly, that, as we can be in agreement
that the Ar~t is capable of improvement, we
should -,ce some evidence of the get-together
spirit of which we hear so much at present.
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The 'Minister for Works: It is apparent
now.

Mr. KENINEALLY: if some evidence of
that spirit were manifes4-, we might reach
agreement regarding amendments that would
be suitable in the interest of the community
as a whole. One essential in attaining that
objective is that the Government shall re-
frain from introducing s:uch a proposition
without consulting the workers, who are so
vitally interested. A better spirit would be
treated if the section of thle commnuity
most vitally concerned were given anl oppor-
tunity to participate in somie such confer-
ence. If that were done, we might be able
to introduce a Bill that would receive the
support of miembers oni both sides of the
House.

Mr. Parker: Shall we not have that cont-
ference at the second reading stage!'

Mr. I(ENNIIALLY: ]. make that swige-

tion to the MNinister.
The -Minister for Works: The Bill wvill lie

before a conference of the House as a whole.
Mr. ijENNEALiLY: I hope the 'Minister

will not be given any such opportunity.
The Minister for Works: Then von do not

want the Bill?
Mr. KENNEALaLY: I represent a large

tumber of those who suffered under the op-
erations of earlier legislation, but benefited
to some extent as a result of the amended
measure. As such, I am prepared, if the
Glovernment desire to lie possessed of all the
information they should require before 5n-
troducing such legislation, to assist them if
they will agree to tile appointment of the
Royal Commission. I speak onl behalf of
many who have suffered and -who are par-
ticularly anxious to see that, until some-
thing better takes its place, the existing legis-
lation shall be protected. Onl their behalf,
I shall be pleased to place information be-
fore the Royal Commission that may be
appointed so that we may join in improv-
ing- the existing Act. For my part, I do
rot think it is the desire of ally large s~e-
tion of the eonimunit v to see the Workers'
Compensation Act altered in any material
respect from its present form.

The 'Minister for Works: T -will not pro-
mise you that in this Bill: there will be a1
great mnber of alterations.

Mr-. KENNEALLY: Of course there will
be. and I know it is impossible for the Iin-
iqter to promise, omie the Bill emerges from

the melting pot, that the Act will be of as
nuim- use to the workers as, it is int its Pre-
sent form.

The Minister for Works: I can promispe
you that.

Mr. KCENNEALLY: Of cour~e, I can ac.
cept the promise of the 'Minister in this
House, hut I shall-

The Miniser for Works: Give us a chancee
to show the Bill to you.

Mr. KFNNEATJLY: I want to see thle
Bill before I can accept the 'Minister's state-
ment completely.

The 'Minister for Works: We want to
Show the Bill to you. Whly not sit down?

Mr. KENNE ALLY: If the Minister did
not give evidence of his anxiety to p)repare
the measure, hie gave an indication of what
his attitude, as well as that of thle Govern-
mient, was likely to be, in statements made
from time to tine. In utterances by the Mini-
isterl and his colleagues, not only recently,
but ever since the previous legislation was
passed by Parliament, as well as in the
statements made by the 'Minister for Lands
since the present Session commenced, andt
inl those of members sitting on the Gov.
erment side of thle house, we have seen,
thro ugh the Press reports, indications of
their iiitention regarding workers' compen-
sat icn legislat ion. That being so, are we
not justified in anticipating that the hegis-
lation to be introduced will not be of the
maine benefit to the wkorkers as is the exist-
ing- Act

The Minister for Works: You will be
horribly disappointed when you get the Bill.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I hope so, but in the
meantime 1 will- vote for the amendment.
inl these timies, people stress the fact that
no endeavour should be made to create dL,-
cord in tim community. In those cireulli-
stances is it not wrong for the Government
to appoint a board to deal with workers'
compensation matters and exclude the
workers from representation on that body'?
As the Government have not provided the
workers, with that rei)resenttation, the least
t hey should do shoul d be to accept the amend -
ment proposed by the member for South
Fremiantle (Honi. A. 'McCallum.), and ap-
point a Royal Commission so that anyone
desrous of placing information before the
Commission shall be gaiven an opportuuit 'v
to do so, before the Bill is proceeded with.
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MR. 1VUJLINGTON (Aft. Hawthorn)
[9.25]: 1 oppose the motion for leave to
introduce the Bill. I am not anxious to see
the Bill and hope I shall never see it.

Mr. Richardson : At any rate you are
honest.

Mr. MILLINGTON: What perturbs
me is the comprehensive title to the Bill,'
which is "for an Act to consolidate and
amend the law with respect to compensation
to workers for injuries suffered in the course
of their employment, and for other relative
purposes."

The Minister for Works: It is a comupre-
hensive Bill.

.%r. 'MILLINGTON: There are cer-
tain things we do not want to see. The mere
introduction of such a motion gives rise to
suspicion. I regard the Bill as one we should
not see in any form. The best fate for it
would be to place it in quarantine.

,r I Igey: It should hie strangled.

3fr. MITLLINGTON: I think qluaran-
tie, jag woulId be preferable. The v.ery title
of the Bill justifies us in saying that it does
not represent business that the Government
are entitled to bring forward at this stage.
Why has this special sessioa b~en (alledl

The Minister for Lands : Because the
Leader of the Opposition asked for it?

Mr. ILLIXOTON: Has there been
a demnai' on the part of thie people that the
country should be put to the expense of a
special session of Parliament-and it does
1el31Y~ent an expense-ia order to consider
urgent business, including the amiendmient of
the Workers' Compensation Act? I pre-
sume the special session was called together
Cci more urgent purposes than that.

Mr. Parker; Then let us get on with the
business.

Mr. MILLINGTON: It is urgent that
the Government should possess a 'better idt'a
rearding relative values. Is it the policy
of the Government to alter the parent Act?

The Minister for Lands: You do not knowv
what business is to be placed before the
House.

31r. M.%ILLI1\GTON: If that is the
policy of the Government, surely the Bill
could be dealt with during an ordinary ses-
sion of Parliament and there is no justifica-
tion for treating the matter as one of
urgency at the present juncture.

Mr. Parker: Do you not think tile Act
requires amendment?9

Mr. UILLINGTON: I would remind
the Government that the Minister for Works

has bad to take action on behalf of the Gov-
ermient as a whole that must have gone
against his grain. I do not suggest he is a
man who does not know what a day's work
means; I know that he does. I know he
did not like the job, for instance, of intro-
ducing a Bill last year that ultimately de-
prived the workers of 8s. per week, and at
the same time repudiated an Arbitration
Court award, which the workers were en-
titled to assume would operate for 12
months. I do not think the Minister liked
that work. The fact remains, however, that
he, as a member of the Government, was
called upon to do that obnoxious work. If
I am asked why I view the present Bill with
suspicion, I shall reply that I am reminded
that the Government were instrumental in
introducing legislation that rapidly de-
creased the basic wage. The Government
have done their utmost to increase the hours
of labour, to lower the conditions of wvork
in outback districts, to penalise the workers
through the imposition of a tax ostensibly
for hospital purposes, but actually an im-
post on wages. That tax applies to men
working on sustenance. Now the Govern-
ment hurriedly bring forward a Bill to
amend the Workers' Compensation Act. In
the circumstances, are we not justified in
assuming that they will carry out their
policy of placing the additional burden on
the worker, adding to the sacrifices he has
had to ,eliak6ireadlv ? It is they' who have
had to shoulder the burden in this time of
crisis. Instead of dealing with the real
problems confronting the State, wve are
asked to agree to the introduction of the
Bill under discussion, and therefore we are
justified in objecting to its introduction
from the outset. If it is necessary to deal
with such a Bill, let us deal with it in an
ordinary session of Parliament. There is a
valid objection to dealing with it at the
present juncture. As for wanting to see the
Bill, I say I do not want to see it at all.

31r. Parker: But (10 you object to our
seeing it? We want to see it.

Mr. MIILLINGTON: 1 am a little per-
turbed at the thoughlt that the lion. member
wvill not hanve an opportunity to see it. As
for the innoci,,t intent of the Bill, how does
the Hfouse know what will take place if
the Bill be introduced and passed through
this House? It might then be in a form
that would satisfy nembers opposite and
the Government, but it would then have to
goa to another place. Doe% anyone here sug-
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gest, after the criticism of the Workers"
Compensation Act in another place, the Bill
wvill return from that place in a shape that
wvill be an improvement on the present Actl
Once members of another place fasten their
teeth into it, there will be no doubt about
the amendments they will make. They have
made it abundantly clear that at thme first
opportunity they w~ill drastically amend the
Workers' Compensation Act, and that not
in the interests of the wvorkers, but in the
diametrically opposite direction. So the
very introduction of the Bill wvill mean that
at a time when we nit asked to get together
with a view to solving the common difficulty
we shall all be thrownx into sharp dissension.
I think no exception can be taken to the
moderate criticism from this side of the
House. We are probably the most moderate
Opposition in the world, and because of that.
we find that the very things that wvill give
rise to dissension at a time like this, when
we are supposed to meet and devise ways
and means out of our present difficulties, the
first act of the Government is to throw
into this Chamber the apple of discord.

The Minister for Works: How do you
know? You have not' seen the Bill yet.

Mr. -MILLINGTON: I am sorry the 'Min-
ister was not here when I complimented him
on the manner in which lie has dealt with
contentious legislation in the past. Hut un-
fortunately he has been officially saddled
with the job of introducing legislation de-
signed to whittle away the rights of the
workers.

The Mfinister for Works: Give me an in-
stance.

lion. S. W. Munsie: The Arbitration Act
Amendment Bill, which took away 8s. per
week from the wvorkers.

MAr. MILLINGTONX: It is well that the
Minister should be brought back to earth
occasionally. He introduced a Hill for the
purpose of rapidly reducing the basic wvage
iii this State, which had been declared for
12 months. That was the first act of re-
pudiation on the part of the Government.
Because of that I am suspicious about this
present Bill, which 'ye are led to believe ii
going to liberalise the Workers' Comnpensa-
tion Act. The M1inister for Works is the
appointed agent of the Government to intro-
duce obnoxious legislation. I presume he is
going to be consistent in the present in-
stance. Surely the Government have not
called a special session of Parliament merely

to introduce industrial legislation for the
purpose of improving an Act from the
workers' point of view. So I do not want to
see the present Bill, and I ant going to do
my best to prevenit its introduction. I be-
lieve when the Government have had time
to reconsider this they will realise that this
session was called together for the purpose
of getting the co-operation of the Opposi-
tion to deal with) the real problems with
which we are faced, and not to introduce
measures which undoubtedly will cause dis-
sension. That is a point the Government
could well consider. They liave all day to-
miorrow in which to consider it.

The Minister for Lands: And all night to-
night.

Mr. 11ILLINOTON: All Governments in
Australia are asking for co-operation. There
is even the suggestion to call a conference
of Premiers and Leaders of Opposition in
order to devise some common solvent of our
p~roblems. At the very moment when this
matter is being considered in this House,
the most contentious leg-islation that could
he devised, thme tinkering with industrial en-
actmnents, will inevitably ruffle thme feelings
of all on this side of the House.

The M1inister for Works: You are speak-
ing of something you know nothing about.

Mr. MILLINGTON: I am always justi-
fled in assuming that the lion. member will
be consistenit. 11e does not propose to iii-
troduce an amendment of the Workers'
Compensation Act in the interests of the
workers, for the purp~ose of increasing their
benefits. Yet I am asked to believe that the
lion. membher proposes to amend the Work-
ers' Compensation Act exclusively in the
interests of the workers.

The Mfinister for Works: In the interests
of everybody in the State.

Mr. 3ILLINOTON: It depends upon
whose interests you represent. I believe
the M1inister really thinks that the de-
crease in wages for which lie was respon-
sible was in the interests of the State.

The Minister for Works: I do indeed.
Mr. MILLING TON: He thinks that in

the interests of the State the wages of the
yo rkers should be reduced by 8s. per week.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This is very
dangerous ground.

Mfr. M1ILLINGTON: Very dangerous
ground for the Minister. I am well aware
that lie would not have attempted to in-
troduee this Bill were lie not in the grip
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of those he represents. They are confident
that this State will never recover until the
Workers' Compensation Act is knocked out.

The 'Minister for Works: Who said that?

Mr. MILLINGTON: A leader of your
party. I will mention his name, if you like.

The Minister for Lands: Who is he?
Mr. MILLINGTON: Mr. Padbury, one

of your leaders. He believes the Workers'
Compensation Act should be scrapped, and
he also says distinctly that the Arbitration
Act should be abolished. And although the
Minister for Works does not go that far,
he certainly does helieve that both those
-Ncts, should be tinkered with and men-
keyed with.

Mr. Parker: Who is doing the monkey-
inug nowv?

Mr. MIL1LIXOTOX: If the Minister is
going to liberalise the Workers' Compen-
sation Act as he liberalised the Arbitra-
tion Act, we are quite justified in support-
inug the amendment moved by the member
for South Fremantle. We should have an
independent inquiry into this matter in
order to determine i41 the first place if an
amendment is desirable and], if so, to secure
the necessary information, not only I n me-
speet of the working of the Act in this
State, but also of the working of similar
Acts in other States.

The Minister for Works: That informa-
tion has been collected alreadyv.

Mr. MILLINGTON: Generally, when a
job is to be done all information necessary
to the carr~ing out of that job is collected.
But in my opinion the information collec-
ted hnd available would not be the infor-
mation that could be supplied by those
sympathetic with the workers. Therefore,
wve want to make sure that all information
is available, not merely information from
one side. I have watchted the publicity in
the Press, and I may say that almost in-
variably the daily Press has been antagon-
istie to the Workers' Compensation Act,
and there has been a continuous demand
that it should be amended with a view to
whittling down the measure of justice the
Act metes out to the workers. I suggest
to the Government that if they are look-
ing for ways and means of reviving indus-
tr,. just as wre see that the enormous ex-
tent of unemployment is the result of the

1 )re~ent crisis, and just as we realise the
position in which the unemployed are

placed, I point out that those entitled to
workers' compensation are not only un-
employed but also axe crippled. The 0eov-
erment undertook to put forward con-
structive schemes for dealing with unem-
ploymnt, and the first of their schemes
deals with the poor unemployed who are
also crippled in industry. Surely this side
of the House is entitled to insist that the
Government shall bring down some mfore
concrete rehabilitation proposal than the
whittling away of compensation to injured
workers.

The Minister for Works: How do von
know that the Bill whittles awvay?

Mr. MILLINOTON: It will take a better
scheme than this to evoke the approval of
the people. The country is not going to be
satisfied to have a special session called to
deal with this question, for the proposed
amendments are demanded only by a small
and interested section of the community,
whereas the problem we should he dealing
with interests the whole of the people. The
sooner the Government get down to the real
business of this session. the better. I
should say the real business is the question
of providing employment for the unem-
ployed, and related questions. The amend-
mnent of the Workers' Compensation Act,
if it be part of the Government policy,
should be dealt with in an ordinary session.
I defy the Mfinister to show that this mat-
ter is urgent enough to be dealt with in a
special session, where the time is limited.
It appears as if an endeavour is being
made to shelve the real issue to consider
which this session has been called as
the result of an insistent demand on
the part of the public. I am not in-
quisitive as to the contents of the
Bill awaiting introduction, but I am deal-
ing with the question of whether in this
special session the Government are justi-
fied in introducing a contentious measure
which cannot possibly' be described as being
of an urgent nature. That is why' we are
protesting. I am confident that members
on this side of the House are anxious to
co-operate with the Government in de-
vising ways and means of overcoming the
real difficulty with which we in common
with the rest of Australia and the rest of
the world are faced. We have shown corn-
mendable moderation in our attitude to the
Giovernment, knowing th,! difficulties con-
fronting them and the problems that have
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to be solved. Therefore, the Government
would have been well advised not to place
this motion on the Notice Paper, not to
have sought to amend industrial legisla-
tion which will always be contentious. Is
it suggested that even if the Bill were to
pass this House and go to another place it
would be returned in a form acceptable to
members of this House? If the Govern-
ment desire to create strife, their very best
plan is to introduce amendments to indus-
trial legislation. Since the time is limited,
I hope the Government will take the earl-
jest opportunity to introduce matters for
which the meeting of Parliament was
called. There was undoubtedly tin insistent
public demand that we should meet, and
discussion should be confined to the sub-
jects that have justified the calling of Par-
liamient together. But for the financial
crisis and the unemployment problem,
would a special meeting have been sum.
moned? Why should the Government take
advantage of this special meeting to intro-
duice such a Bill?! If the Government can
show one piece of industifial legislation
they have introduced that has been in the
,nrerests of the wvorkers, or one statute
that they have amended in the interests of
the workers, it will allay my suspicion, but
I have searched the record of the Govern-
ment and have failed to find evidence of
any industrial legislation having been
passed or amended by thenm for the benefit
of the workers. Just as they mutiliated
the Arbitration Act, deliberately, hurriedly
and determinedly, so I believe if they got
the opportunity they would deal with this
measure. It might leave this place an in-
nocent-looking measure, bitt it would be re-
turned from another place just in the formn
they desired it. It would be a sorry Work-
ers' Compensation Bill that wvould meet
with the approval of another place. The
Act would then be quite in conformity with
the desires of vested interests who have
demanded amendments. To treat the Act
in that wvay wvould make impossible the
mutual co-operation that has been advo-
cated for the good of the State. The ap-
pointment of a Royal Commission would
give the Government time to deal with the
important matters that should be consid-
ered-the matters that the public have a
right to demand should be dealt with dur-
ing this session.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [9.4S]:-
1, too, am of opinion that the Workers'
Compensation Act needs amending, but the
hands seeking to amend it will mutilate it
to such an extent that it will be of no ad-
v-antage to the workers. I have studied the
Act, and I consider that the Labour Party
were not sufficiently liberal in providing
some of the compensation on ths present
basis. The good namae of the doctor, has
been dragged into the mud, and it has even
been suggested that members of the pro-
fession, supposed to be the most'honournhlc
profession in the world, should be inmnates.
of the Fremantle prison. Any doctor who
attends a patient under the W orker&% Cumn-
pensation Act cannot emerge unscathed. In
the minds of the public there is an imipics-
sion that the doctors are robbing the
patients and bleeding the Government.
That is due to the statements appearing
in the capitalistic Press. The Government
should give the lie to such statements and
should, by' refraining from interfering withi
the Act, support the doctors in the good
work they are doing. In my first speech
in the House, I referred to the conditions,
that the ex-Leader of this Country Party
had advocated for Australia. It mayv be
thought that I am departing from the sub-
ject matter of the debate, but the evidence
I could produce would be appropriate for a
Royal Commission. We were told that the
conditions amongst the coolie labour in
India and Africa were wonderful and what
a good thing it would be if they were in-
troduced into Australia. The Government
denied an 'y intention of introducing such
conditions, hut one member of the commuit-
tee who have recommended alterations to
the Act has reduced the workers of this
State lowver in many instances than the Pig-
gers of Africa amnd India. I refer to Mr.
Bennett, thme State Statistician. A worker
must leave his wife and childran in Perth.
and take work it, the country at £2 4sq. a
week, and on that keep two homes going.

The Minister for Works: Who is doing
that!

Mr. RAPHAEL: The Minister is. Mfr.
Bennett is one of the committee chosen by
the Government-I say "chosen" advis-
edly -to compile information to show to
what level workers' compensation can be
reduced. If the Government believe that
we shall permit such a man to tear the Act
to pieces, they arc mistaken. Mfachinery
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i., higrhly ralned by the capitalistic class be-
v&USQ it eo.-s goodi money to replace dam-
aged plant. That and the state of the un-
employed. ina~et e-splain. why the Govern-
inent do not wish to see human beings who

Ihave been injured iii industry patchied up.
They are easily replaced, but machinery is
not. MAanyv men injured in industry have
been incapacitated for the rest of their lives
becau~e of their inability to pay for the med-
ical ticatmnent the;- so sorely needed. I have
been closely in touch with varius doctors,
nie I know that men who have been injured

lhave been kept onl their bucks us. Jung, as six
or nine inomths. They cannot he treated for
nothing"; £100 is little enlough1 for thle Spec-
iali-rN and other doetors who have to attend
themn, and the amount shouild not be reduced.
Ouit- reason why the Government have de-
.signs~ on thle Act, I believe, is that miany for-
eignes have abused its provisions. If that
is so, thle Goverunment should hare proceeded
against them onl criminal chlarges.

Thle M1inister for Works: The Govern-
einin are not running the Act: the insurance
colmanies are.

MrNf. RAPHIAEL: 'What about the State
JIsulranlce Office-,

The M1inister for Works: It does only a
vry Small portioni Of the business.

Mfr. RAPHAEL: A1 very big portion.
Time Minister for Works,: I say at very

,atiall portion.
M1r. RAPHAEL: The M1inister is wrong.

n~usual.
Thme M1initer for Works: I have before

II thle notes of mly speechl, and that is one
of the points.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The speeIt will not bie
Iisttned to.

'Thle Mlinister for Lands-: Do not you -wish
to hear what is in the BillI

Mfr. RAPHAEL: N o: I hope it will he
bloc-ked before it reaches the first reading.
Hln~tlreds of AustrAian boys arc unemployed
mndu walking the streets of P'erth. They re-
ceive no assistance fromt the Government.
Yet. asu soon as a deputation asks for sus-
tenanec for foreigners, it is ranted.

Thlie Mlinister for Land,,: T hat is a new
4)11*. Where dlid you get it?

'%I;. RAPHAEL: From the Presgs.
TFae M1inister for Lands: From the

Worker" ?
Mfr. RAPHAEL: From the capitalistic

Pre--. On the comimittee we have )1r. Ben-
nett. who hias- reduced time workers to £C2 4s.

per wveek, actingl in conjunction with other
gentlemen. We have the Government at-
tempting to imipose 111)0 thle workers the cost
of insuring themselves against accident in
industry. By the time the Government have
finished with these meci, their wages will be
about 35s. a week. I believe that is the
amount which the Government have received
instructions to fix by legislation. Never in
its history has the State been inl such a
stressful condition. When I i-cad that Par-
liament was to be specially summoned, I, in
my poor mnisg-uided -way, imagined that the
Government had sonic intention of trying to
alleviate the distressing conditions that exist,
but it appears that the living conditions of
thle people are of Secondary importance to
the pockets of the capitalists. Credit ivou id
have accrued to the Government had they
endeavoured to provide somie cover for
those poor defenceless devils who cannot
p~rovide for theinsclves. It is anl abomina-
tion that the Government should introdne
legislation to reduce the conditions, of the
workers still lower and neglect so many
people who cannot look after themselves.
I shalt support the amendment. If the Gov-
ernient are afraid that new light will be
thrown on thle subject by an inquiry-

The M1inister for Ljands: You arc' afraid
of light being thrown oil the subject.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Why do the Govern-
ment object to a Royal Commission?

MAr. Parker: We have all the light we
want.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Thle -whip has been
cracked, and the Government hare been told
they must introduce legislation. to hound
thle workers dlown still lower. I hope there
will be found on the Government side one
or two mnembers who have sonic humnanity
and1( will support the amendment.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) fIO.0'
I support the amendment. It is unique in
the history of the Parliament of this; State.
as I know it, to find a Government aplioint-
ing a committee to inquire into the opefli-
tions of an Act, and excluding fromt such
committee representatives of at section of
Of, onenvilnitv Uo vitallI%." I :Ure cI I iI I t Ic',
business on hand. Is it any wvonder we rc-
sent the introduction of tis~ Bill? Memibers,
opposite have treated the Op)position in it
humorous strain merely because we are On-
deavouring to prevent the introduction of'
legislation, which it has ill-become the Gov-
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erment to bring down. We represent a
large section of the electors. The State is
passing through one of the most critical
periods it has ever experienced. The newvs-
papers advise us all to be unanimous and to
co-operate with one another, with a view to
getting the State out of the position in which
it finds itself. And yet the Government
bring down a Bill of this nature. The ques-
tion at issue has frequently been refer-red
to by the "West Australian," the daily paper
of this State. Indeed, if I were to speak
correctly, I would say that the Press first
gave the direction to members, and members
have spoken in accordance with the advice
given to them. Two points have been raised.
The first is that members of the medical pro-
fession have been abusing their powers under
the Act, and the second is that some of our
citizens have deliberately injured themselves
with a view to securing compensation.
When the Government appointed a committee
to investigate these matters they should have
seen to it that both sides of the case were
inquired into, and that both interests were
represented upon the committee. The ac-
rilsatiou that citizens have deliberately in-
jured themselves, and the other accusation
that medical practitioners have been dis-
honest enough deliberately to protract the
ailments of their patients in order to eon-
tinue receiving remuneration for their ser-
vices under the Workers' Compensation Act,
should have been iquire3 into, and the in-
formation obtained should have been pre-
sented to the House.

The Mfinister for Works: The Governument
have had no chance to present any informa-
tion yet.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister has con-
tinually harped upon that point. I ehal-
lenge him to show where the Government,
when composed of members on this side of
the House, ever refused to make public or
to present to Parliament the deliberations
arrived at by any committee such as this
that they elected to appoint. The action of
the present Government in this regard is
unique. Reference has been made to
foreigners. M.Nost of the allegations have
referred to the new arrivals amongst these.
I submit that the reports on this subject
have been very much exaggerated. I was in
the South-West on one occasion and w-as
informed by an insurance agent after a
meeting one evening that the foreign element
had been over-eager in their desire to injure

themselves, that they had suec-essfully done
so in 18 cases, and that 15 who bad received
compensation running into many thousands
of pounds had left the country. Beyond
that single allegation I heard no other evi-
dence along those lines althongh I was ill the
South-West for nine days. I do not say
that the information supplied to me was
false, but I do say that a statement such as
that should have been inquired into by the
committee and the result of the inquiry made
available to members of the House prior to
the introduction of the Bill. I think very
few charges of dishonesty can be laid
against any member of the British Medical
Association. There may have been cases
where the period of recovery was somnewvhat
delayed. The patient may not have been
allowed to go back to work until the dottor
was fully satisfied that he was well enough
to do so. We know the effect of the Act of
1912, which allowed only £1 for medical ex-
penses. Injured people used to deceive their
doctors because they could not afford to pay
out any more money for treatment, and
under medical dli-ection were allowed to re-
turn to work. In consequence of that state
of affairs, many men suffered grievously.
Generally p1 eaking doctors, knowing that
an individual is protected so far as medical
expenses are concerned, doubtless convince
themselves that he is really fit to go back to
work before they permit him to do so. It
seems that even members of Parliament,
w~ithout much information at their disposal,
accuse nmenmbers of the medical profession
of beig dishonest: or if the accusation is
riot made directly, it is made by inference.
Theri.efor-e investigation should be miadle o-.
those two points before legislation is intro-
duced. They' are the only two points raisel1
by lion, mnembers opposite against the oper-
tion of' the Act. The suggestions, of tieP
committee wvho influenced the Minister
fathering the Bill should be submnitted to
u.s at the same time as the measure, espeen
ally as we haove been called together for th.,
purpose of studying something far more inn-
portant than even the WVorkers' Compeuisa-
tion Act. The operation of the existing
Act has been a great improvement onl that
of the pr-evious measure. I marvel at the
impudence-if I may use that word ill-
offensively-of lion, members opposite ill
advancing anl argument which is threadbare
from age. It is an argument that has been
osed for centuries. It was advanced 40 or
.50 y-ear-s ago, w-hen workers' eouipen~ation
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was first mooted. Thpe argument is that
workers' compensation would ruin inidustry

The Minister for WVorL: YTou have nut
given us anl opportunity to advance any
argument-

Mr. MAHiSHALL: The Minister will have
ani opportunity, though .1 cannot suggest at
what period of the night or the day be will
have it. The saine old fairy-tate is put for-
ward-the Act will ruin industry. When
tree education was proposed a century
ago, the same tale was put forward. The adi-
vocates of retrogression. to-day arc so devoid
of substantial arguments that they are re-
duced to the arguments, and even of the
very words, used by our great, great grand-
fathers. During the post 12 months the
workers have been practically at slave rates,
have been. cered~ into working for a bare
pittanc. As a result, has industry bright-
cned up? Not at all. Unfortunately a sec-
tion of the community can use the Press
to influence the minds of thousandis who are
immitediately concerned. As the members of
the Government resent the statement that
they are the moutlnpiecen of profiteers and
aire dlirected by tite Press, I .sh'all be a little
less severely critical and shail say that it
is no doubt a coincidence that at the very
opening of the session the Government in-
troduced two measures which ltad been nal-
vocated by the daily Press front the day
Ministers were elected until a little time be-
fore tine legislation in question was intro-
duced. I*pont the resumnption of this se-
snon-vesterday, to wit-notic of the in-
tro(Iuction of this Bill was given. It is
-singular that the Press should have been
attacking the Workers' Compensation: Act
until they were satisfied that they bad in-
stilled into the public mind the idea that
the Act was such a burden upon industry as
to call for amendment. Hence the Bill.
I will not say the Press dictate to the Gov-
erment. [1 will not accuse Ministers of
being the mnouthpieces; of those who look for
profits only. But I will say that it is quite
a coincidence that the Government should
have introduced as soon as they possibly
could the three pieces of legislation in ques-
tion, three measunres which the Press had1
practically directed the Government, to in-
troduce.

The Minister for Works: It shows that
sometimes the Press is right.

Mr. -MARSHALL: I once heard a most
capable speaker and a ver~y deep thinker

refer to what is known as the public Press,
bsaying that those who would be wise would
read the Press, that those who did not read
the Pijess were foolish, but that having read
the Press and inwardly digested its advo-
cacy, one should do the very opposite of
what was advocated, and then one would
he right. So the Minister who says the Press
is riht-

The Minister for Works: Sometimes.
M.%r. MARSHALL:. That Minister finds

himself in conflict with a much deeper
thinker and a, much more eloquent speaker
thanl himself.

The Minister for Works: I think you are
AludingI, to yourself.

Mr. 2rARSIIALL: Thle Minister resents
the Opposition's attituilt this evening in
taking- the first opportuiiity offered them to
attack the measure he proposes to introduce.
He asks u, to wanit until the Bill has been
introdhuced. He says, W-Ihy do you not
gIive ate at chance? Lou are 'too suspicious
of the nieasure." I will not, say that all
Op)position jitembers are suspicious, but I
ant1 very suisicious inideed of it. I consider
I anu justified in being; suspiciouls of the
Bill.

Mfr. Angelo: One Btill to another.
Mr. 'MARSHIALL: BOt not one fool to

another. J have every justification for
suspecting the Bill. I ask lion. maembers
opposite whetlher I ain not justified in
suspecting this measure when I have regard
to the two preVioLts ind(ustrial measures in-
tr-oduced by the present Government. Re-
viewing thec operatiotts *-f the Government

attheir attack upon the industrial stanld-
aird of a large section of the community in
two previous measures, can we on this side
of the Cihamber reasonabliy he expected to
accept tlte introduction of this Bill without
feeling a high degree of suspicion in regard
to it? When I recall the statements Made
onl thle platform by the 'Minister for Works,
statements which won for him the Uwrong"l
to have the right of being M1inister for
\;rork

lion. VI. F. Troy: Work for all.
Mr. MAR SHALL: When I look at the

result of the Go'-ernmnent's efforts to pro-
vide work for all, an, I niot justified in being
suspicious of this Bi~l7

Thle Minister for Works: Oh, don't bring
that up!1

Mr. MARSHALL: I did not mean it in
the same way as the M1inister for Works
accepted it. So far ats the policy of work
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for all is concerned, the Government have
succeeded] wvell, since every individual now
has a job trying to dand work.

Thle Minister for Works: Every indi-
vidual ?

11r. MARSflALL~: But there has not
been any sympathy, or any tendency to-
wards symp~athy, our the part of the Govern-
meat for a large section of the coummunnity.
If the operatioin of the Workers' Conipen-
sation Act has been unsuccessful, or if that
operation represents a burden on some see-
tion of tine community, still thle amnendnment
mioved hr the member for South Fremnantlo
(Hfon. A. McCallum) is riot of such a nature
as to do mnuch injury. Surely an inrvestiga-
tion reg-arding- the past operations of tire
Act awd thle anomalies that bare been
created, would provide authentic inforuna-
tion for the House. I chiallenge the MNin-
ister to submit to us any exact number of
breaches of honesty or fair play onl the part
of either those receiving the benefits; of tire
Act or of the doctors.

The 'Minister for Works: Give inc a
chance to introduce thre Bill, and I will pro-
vide that information.

Mr. MARSHALL: I know the Minister
desires to introduce the Bill to amnd aLI
Act that has been in existence since lougg
before hie happened to fid himself, by a
mere accident, in his prcenjt lposition. Ile
has received his instructions from people
outside, and throughi thle Press, -which is
owned aud controlled by those who der-ive
hunge profits froni industry. lDue to the ex-
ploitatloin of advertisemnents and big busi-
ness, huge profits are made, and yet there
has been 11o reduction in the cost of the
newapaper to the individ'ual. in these days
of depression. There is ito reduction in the
price of thle "West Australian"; we still
have to pay 2d. to lea'"L how thle State-
should be run, as indicated in articles, writ-
ten by a person who is paid aL fairly hlrge
salary to write along the lines hie is directed
to follow. And thne people foolishly digest
those articles, and accept tlin as being- the
opinions of a great thoughtful roan! Why,
one mil who writes those articles for the
"W~\est Austrnlian" formerly wrote articles
for "The Worker," and still the people
swallow newspaper articles as indicatinig
what is necessary for the progress of the
State. In supporting thne amendment moved
by the member for South 'Fremantle (Hon.
A. -MeCalluin). T desire ta give the 'Minister
one or two instances to indicate the applica-

tion of the Act in the past. It will be
criminail if lie seeks to alter the Act in one
direction suggIested by the Press and by
members sitting onl the Government side of
tire House.

The Minister for Works: Why threaten
uintil youl see what is inl the Bill

Mr. M1ARSHALLL: I am niot threatening
ait all. One of my electors is living ait
j'rest'nt near to Parlirunent House. He
wras badly sirsled up in a mine at M.Neeka-
tirarra, where lie spent four mnonths in hos-
pital. That represents one of thle dangers
to mInI in the mining industry, because there
is niot always sufficient muedical attention
available to colic with accidents. 'No one
doctor canl perform a major operation.
There imust be two, one to administer the
anaesthetic and the other to perform the
operation. Thle attention given in hospital
to die maii I refer to absorbed the major
proportion of the £1110 allowed under the
WVorkers' Compensation Act as it stands at
present. City doctors have highly coin-
miendled thle work carried out 1w the doctor
at 2leekatharra, but the latter ini thle enld
found that ho could do nothing further with-
out grafting a pliece of bone into thle frac-
tured linib. That involved the pabient-

comniiir to l'citl to undergo the nUCessary'
operation in a hospital. The £:100 available
t,) the patient tinder the Act has already
been absorbed, and should ever that muan
ag-ainl take his place in the industry, line will
find IiimselIr ,;addled with the responsibility
for- the pa 'yment of perhapis £150.

The Minister for WVorks.: lie will riot hL'
iespGwisidle tinder the proviions of the Bill.

Mr. MARSHALL: Tine mian I refer to
is 60 rears of age, and what good will £5
a weekli e to him with such a load of debt
c-onfronting- himn At the present timne, the

Jonig iduA~ry is crying for skilled labour.
ENicienery is essential in the gold nmirill ill-
dustrv to-day and unfortunately there is a
plentiful sutpply of unskilled labour tha.t
cannlot be absorbed. Thanks to the foruicr
Labour Government , men can follow mining~
operations wtili a dinminishedl possibility of
contractiing disease. Men affected are taken
away from the Mines; and vomipensated, thus
elimuinating macb of the possibility of in-
fecting others with whom they have worked.
It thne Minister seeks to ameinid tile Act in
the direction -Uiggecsted by thle memiber for
Katainniing (Mr. Piesse) earlier inl the se -
sion, lie will find that Dien will niot be willing
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to emibark in the mining industry. T[1e posi-
tion is bad enough to-day when, should a
miner lose his position in one town, it is
necessary for him to travel 100 mile., or
more to seek work at another field. Any
interference with the compensation pro-
visions of the Act will be a deterrent to men
seeking work in the mining industry. The
anientdinent mioved byv the member for- South
Fremantle is a right and proper one. I am
not prepared to accept the statements of in-
dividuals who sav that benefi-iaries under
the WVorkers' Compensation Act lhave abused
that Act. It mily have happened in individ-
ua~l eases, but I think only few in number.
i. am niot preparedi to accept the statement
that medical practitioners are dishonest, or
not without a strict investigation ait whichl
bontli sides can be represented and a reliable
report set down by which we might he
guided in our opinions. The Workers' Comn-
peinsatioin Act is capable of ainiinent, for
there are in it certaint anomalies. But those
anomualies are not of such character as to
wvarrant the Glovernmient hurriedly introduc-
ig anl amending Bill and ibeiing keenly de-
sirous of getting it onl the statute-book at
this particular ,juneture. I am suspicious of'
their motive, and not without Justification,
and -;o I will support the amendmnent.

THE ATTORNIEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. Davy-West Perth) [10.31]l : I agree
that at the' preseint tinie there arc more urt-
genlt matters to be discussed than the ques-
tion whether or not the Workers' Coin-

1 )cisatioii Act Amendment Bill should ho
introduced. For inistaice, it appears to nine
the most urgent thing-and I think my view
is shared by the Leader of the Opposition
--- to be discussed to-tughlt was the Premier's
financial statement submitted to the House
last night, and which hie, at the request of
the Opposition, agreed should hie made the
subijcrt odeaethis evnn. I agree also
that co-operation between both parties in
the House is; of thle highest importance. I
entirely agree with the motion which was
carried by' the Loan Council a fortnight ag-o.
that Leaders of Opposition in every Parlia-
nieut in the Commonwealth should he in-
vited to join iii the conference of Premiier.
I might inform those members who do niot
know it, that that idea was put forward
originally by a member of the Labour Cab-
mect of Victoria, and most strongly sup-
ported by thle Labour Premier of Sooith Aus-

tralia. 11ut I do not believe that members
of the Oppos;ition here really imagine that
thle y have givenl much of anl exihibition of
co0-operation, to-night or can be very proud
of the debate that has taken place so far.

Mi-. Renneahly: No, we should assist you
to down the workers every time.

The ATTORNEY GE-NER-AL: That is a
vicious interjection.

11r. Kenneally : But trite.
Thle ATTOR-NEY GENIERAL: A vicious

interjection Which is well worthy of the
mnember for East Perth. Here all that the
G1overinment have asked the House to do at
the mioment is to give leave to present to this
lionse a Bill.

Mr, kcineall: To sacxitiee thle workers'
interests.

The ATTORtNEY GENERAL: Again I
sa.y that is at vicious statement, well worthy
of its utterer. As a matter otftact I am

amtto sayV that when the Bill is finally
presented to the H1ouse-which appears to
be a considerable time ahead, for I regret
to say I see symptoms of a deliberate block-
in- of that atoinut arriving-it will he
found to be of a highly controversial
Anature , but the controversy will not be be-
twecaL thle Opposition and members on this
side. I agree that the Bill, whent it sees the
light of day, will cause a storm of
criticismi of this Ujoverniment, but I say
there will not be a single member of the
Opposition- who will honestly vote against
the second reading. It any lion. member
will choose to make a private little arrange-
ment with mne outside, theL it mny prediction
is inicorrect, I will suffer any peilaltv that
lirc will agree to sulJI'; if the 4,ther' event
turns out. I am prepared to find some fault
with the methods with which measures are
presented to this Hfonusa, to thle miethod with
a li'rl: this particul-t- neainie is presenled
UP thle Hous1e. It is- not, amnd it nevor bas
Ieen, in strict accord with the Standing
Orderis. To my iid, if one reads thle Stand-
intr Orders literally a fair copy draft of the
ill oughlt to be presented to the louse

before there is anyv possibility of debating
its contents, before thle first reading is
through. 1ut we have departed from that
pirocedure :1s laid dlown in our Standing
Orders, and ever since I hanve been in the
House, now seven years. no neniber is per-
mlitterl to see at Bill until it is pres;ented to
thev Housec on its second reading. I do not
think that is right. If I am able, at some
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future date, to alter that procedure, I will
use my influence to do so. However, that
is the procedure which has invariably been
adopted, and the procedure which has been
adopted in this case. Now it is said thot
before this measure is presented to the
House a Royal Commission should sit on it.
If that is a sound argument, it is the most
damnting condemnation of Parliamnietary
Governmient that one could imnagine. Suz-0ly
this House is designed to be the place of
inquiry and of debate ats to whether a par-
ticular measure shall become law. But we
are told to-night that something wrong nas
been done because the Government which
undertook to prepare a mteasure did not
form a committee representing all ljitilIe
interests to decide what that measure should
contain. What earthly purpose could such
a c-ommnittee pci-torii Would such a on-
mittee be of more v-alue than the House?
Do not the whole of the Opposition profess
to represent the wvorkers in this House?
Surely' members of the Opposition (d0 not
want us to lbelieve, and the public to be-
lieve, and the conference which is sittini ' :it

the present time to believe, fliat the 'y Ire
incapable of presenting the workers' point
of viewv. Admittedly there are occasions
when expert knowledge is put forward, whei,
expert information should be available to
the House. Tn my.N experience of seven years,
when a ease is p)reseiited to the House in
which expert knowledge is needed to guide
us, it is thle practice to appoint a select com-
mittee of the House to obtain that expert
evidence. And I have no doubt whatever
that if, when thle House has considered this
measure which it is intended to present to
the House. members of the Opposition tiakec
out a case for obtaining- that expert evi-
dence before a select coimmittee, the ov-
emninent will most readily accede to their
request. But can we imagine anything more
completel 'y and utterl 'y farcical that[ to spendI
hours of the time of the flouse in debating-
a Hill which has nev-er been, seen by any
of the members of die Opposition who are-
making this attack upon it, which has never
been seen except by members of the Gov-
ermnent and some persons who have helped
them to prepare it, and which is of an
utterly different nature from that which one
would imagine the member for South Pre-
mantle thinks it is. judging from his re-
marks upon it? As a matter of fact some of
the most powerful criticism lie has advanced

again lst this shadow Bill is criticism which
has already been met in the very amiend-
mieait which is going to he presented.

I appeal to members of the Opposition to
allow the Bill to be introduced and to re-
serve their criticism for something that
does exist, instead of directing it at some-
thing they merely imagine exists.

Mr. Wanslirough: Do not you think we
could discuss something of more importance
to the people than this Bill?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think
we could discuss somiething- of vastly more
iniportance than the question of leave to
introduce the Bill. If the Bill wvere before
the House, menibers "-ould be justified in
challenging any provision to which they
objected.

Mr. Reuineally: The £100 proposition.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not

piop~ose to tell the lion. member what is iii
the 'Bill. It is for the Minister for Works
to do that at the proper time. But I re-
peat that not a single member of the Op-
position, when he sees the Bill, will he able
honestly and sincerely to rote against the
second reading. I amn sure the second rend-
ing will be carried on the voices and with-
out a word of protest. Al1l the criticism
that will lie directed against members on
this side of thne House will come not from thme
Opposition or from the people whom the 'y
claim to represent. I have said there are
more important matters to discuss, but I
elainm-and members will readil y agree with
me-that there is a moist important need to
amend the Act. I believe that everybody-
who takes our interest in the working of
the measum-e acknowledges that it contains
important defects, that the machinery
,should be altered, and that for the benefits
thme workers receive, the cost is too great.
What the Government hare addressed their
attention to is to reducing the cost without
mninimising the benefits. We should be
allowed to get on with the job, anti mem-
bem-s opposite should reserve their big artil-
lery* until they see what they are to fire
it against. If the 'y did this, they' might find
they could save their namunition for a
more 'vorthy task.

Hon. If. F. TROY (Mt. magnet)I
more-

That the debate IV ndljonrn-d.

Motion pilt and negatived.
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RON. M. r, TROY (Mit. M-%agnet)
[10.44]: 1 was most anxious to meet the
wishes of the Attorney General when he
said there were more important matters
which could be debated. I believe there are.

-We are most desirous of diseassing the
speech made by the Premier yesterday.
That is the most important matter before
the House at present. I do not propose to
speak long on this subject. If any sus-
picion is entertained regarding the inten-
tions of the Bill, the Government have
themselves to blame. There has been much
propaganda in the Press, by supporters of
the Government, aimed at securing an
amendment of thle Act. It has been urged
that the advantages conferred onl the work-
ers i~y the Act are too many. Members of
the Government have promised that the
Act would be amended in order to deprive
the workers of some of the advantages.
Their party spokesmen in the country have
been most insistent that the Government
should take action. 'Mr. Lee Steere re-
proached the Government for their inactiv-
ity, and asked that the primary producers
be relieved of this burden. Mr. Padbury
has spoken about it on more than one occa-
sion, aid M1%inisters have told their con-
stituents that, in order to relieve the ri-
mary producers, some of the burdens of the
Aet should be removed. The Minister for
Lands made a very definite statement, or
if not a statement ain implication, to the
primary producers% at a meeting held in the
Young Australia League hail. It was that
the Governmient proposed to amend the Act
in order to- relieve the primary producers.

The Minister for Lands: T did not say
anything of the sort.

Hlon. M_%. F. TROT: I accept the explan-
ation, because it is about the tenth. explan-
ation he has made of his own public state-
inents. He is given to making statements
one day and correcting them the next.

The Minister for Lands. When they are
statements such as you are making now-
not correct,

Mon. 31. F. TROY: To-day he makes a
statement and to-morrow he makes an ex-
plaqrnation.

The Minister for Lands: If others do as
you are doing- now, I have a right to make
an explanation.

Hon. 'M. F. TROT: We are naturally
suspicious of the measure because we know
what the Government party stand for. We

have reason for suspicion when we recall
how the party opposite secured office. They
secured office by adop tine- the most uns-
scrupulous tactics. They made wholesale
promises which they have since utterly re-
pudiated. A party who gain office in that
manner are not deserving of much eonsidera-
tion from this side of the House. It may
well be said that the community are sus-
picious of them also. Right th~rough the,
country the people are suspicious when legis-
lation of this sort is foreshadowed by the
Governmnt. If the Government went to
the country to-morrow and from the house-
tops proclaimed that they were going to
amend the Act to make it more favourable
to the workers, not 1 per cent. of thle people.
would believe it, The people have been had
in the past and will not he had agan. The

Atrney General was very hurt because the
forms of Parliament wore being- used to pre-
vent discussion of the Bill. It is within the
-rights of members on this side of the House
to place any obstruction in the way of legis-
lation of which they disapprove. This dis-
cussion could not have taken place had iiot
the Standing Orders provided for it. There
isq nothing wrong with the amendment moved
by the Deputy Leader of the Opposition
and it is quite within the rights of the House
to discuss it. From the assurances given
by the A kttoru1Wy Goneral, the 'Bill may he
perfectly innocuous, hut I cannot under-
stand why thle Government want to intro-
dluce it. There has been no demand from.
the country for the Bill. Rather wvag a
definite promise given by the Premnier and
the member for Perth (Mr. H. AV. Mann)
that the Government would not interfere
with any existing industrial legislation.

The Premier. It was not.
Hon. MX F. TROT: It wos a definite

promise.
The Premier: You know it was not.
Hon. .11. F. TROY: That the Government

would not interfere with any industrial legis-
lation.

The Premier : It is a manufactured
promise.

Hon. M. F. TROY: The policy speech of
the Premier is fresh in our mninds. He
assured the people that all the privileges
they enjoyed under existing industrial legis-
lation would be retained by themn. Now he
says this is not correct. We know he made
voluminous promises, and that he has re-
pudiated them since, We ought to be sus-
picious. The Bill may be all that is said for
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it, but we have a right to be suspicious be-
cause the Government have not treated this
country and the House fairly in the past.

The Premier: 11ore fairly than you did.
Hon. 1I. F. TROT: We know, by their

amiendment to the fIdustrial Arbitration Act
early in tile session, that the Government
broke thvir word to the people. The Preinier
and the member for Perth (Mr. H. '%V.
Mann) definitely said that this legislation
would not be interfered with. They broke
their word, and we know the result to the
4*wiinmuii1ity. We aret not prepared to trust
the Government in any way. It is our busi-
ness to take every course this House allows
to prevent the Government from carryin
out a policy which we believe to be inurious
to the best interests of the people. We are
told this Bill -was submitted to a committee
of inquiry, consisting of Government ser-
vants, acting probably upon Government
instructions. We know that Mr. Andrew,
the Assistant Under Secretary for Labour
in the office of the Minister for Works,
would not have a free hand. He was asked
to look into the measure from the standpoint
of the Government. We know that other
officers would not have had a free hand.
They were asked to look into the measure
with a view to carrying out the Government
policy. We are not going to accept the
opinion of that committee as being entirely
uirbiw'se'i. IVe know it is based entirel'
upon what the policy of the Government is.

Why do not the Government attempt to re-
lieve the comnmunity instead of always at-
taciting the workers? Why do they always
attack the bottom dog? At meetings of the
Loan Council the Premier and his colleagues,
the Nationalist Premiers, advocated a policy
which meant cutting down old-age and in-
valid pensions. We know that while they
pretend they are aiming at a policy for the
good of Australia they want to reduce these
pensions. Why do they attack the bottom
dog? The Minister for Lands knows the
imposition the primary producers have to
bear. 'Upon the purchase of £100 worth of
machinery the primary producer is corn-
pefled to pay £14 or £15 to an agent he has
never seen.

The 'Minister for Lands: And 2 L/ per
cent. sales tax.

Hon. II. F. TROY: Why do not the Gov-
ernment attempt to overcome that? Right
throughout the country we find that these
agents are members of the Country Party.
These impositions-whicha are not legiti-

mnate--might well he attacked in the inter-
ests of the people. If the Government hare
any complaint concerning the opposition to
this Bill, I would point out it is due to the
fact that we do not trust them, and have no
reason to do so. Their record is such as to
warrant our distrusting them. We are deal-
ing with a Government which got into offie
by unscrupulous means, and by making
thousands of promises which have not been
fulfilled. We are dealing with a Govern-
ment which has repudiated all its promises.
In view of our experience in connection
with the Industrial Arbitration Act we do
not propose to take them at their word in
any matter so far as any intending legisla-
tion is concerned. For these reasons I sup-
port the amendment.

HON. T. WALKER (Kanowna) 110.55]:
It seemns to me somjewhat strange that thle
1E'IT3 flrst alet Of tile Governm'ent after call-
img Parliament together should he to bring
a broadside against the workers grenerally.
f have laud a long experience in the struggles
liehind the miovement to Obtain the very
privileges that inferentially at least arc
aittacked to-night, the privileges of the work-
ing man. For centuries past the workers,
have given their live-;, literally speaking,
for the creation of the wealth of the world,
to die like driven cattle neglected and un-
loved. We are calledl suddenly together for
what? Inferentially we are told, through
the Press and by every politician oil the
opposite side, that we are required to run
on our feet, so to speak, after being knocked
over by the terrible financial crisis that has
conmc, not only to Western Australia, hut
the Conuuonwealth, the British Empire, and
even the world itzeff. Apparently, iin pursuit
of that policy, as au exhibition of the spiiit
of trying to redeemt the fortunes of nations,
we find not a utilisation of the wealth with-
in the nations, but a crnppling, a humbling
and the destruction of the toiling classes.
That apparently is the progress we are mak-
ing-. That is what is proposed under this
Vill, to pile more burdens upon the already
broken-hearted. It is anl attempt to crush
humanity, to break the spirit that c-reates
wealth and happiness, to add to the fetters
upon thle people, and pile greater risks and
penalties upon the toiling population. Fronm
iny% heart T detest that policy that is ever
striving to mnake of humanity-the workingr
I opilation-an exhibition of continuous and
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suiffering sjlavery. I thought Parliament had
been called together for the purpose of re-
movring the Wlnd, and letting in the sun-
light, taking the shadows from our hearts.
Here, at the opening scene of the fag-end
of a ses~sion that has done nothing for the
workers so far-

M1r. IKenneally: But has done everything
against their interests.

1[on. T. WVATUiER: Undoubtedly. Every-
thing that could be done to break the hearts
of' the toilers, to mnake their outlook darkerl,
to depress their spirits until they become
mutinous, has been (lone byv the politicians
of this Government and of Government.,
allied with them. We are told, with a species,
of eloquence, that wve ought to wait until
wve know what the measure proposes. Why*
wait till we are shot, when the gun I.;
pointed at us? Let ns stop at its initiation
an effort that we know aims at nothing lint
the burdening more heavily anid disastrously1
the lot of the toiling man. We must not
wait until the fetters have been forged, We
would stop outside our door a ferocionv
beast that sought to destroy and dlev-our us:
we would not let him in to give him his
chances. This is precisely one of thoso
meas;ures that we must -resist at the very
b~eginning-. We must not let this, wild brute
enter our domiciles knowingzly, give him
knowingly' free power to destroy uts. give
him a welcome. It is a privileze of Parlia-
ment. it is one of the glorioas rotections of
our Constitution, that we are able to stop at
the initiation of an evil that threatens, the
happiness either of the lpeople as a9 whole oir
of any large section of them. And this incaq-
tire aims at the destruction, or shall I per-
Iaps lie more justified in sa.yinz the limiita-
tion. of the rights of those 'who have created
all the wealth of the world. Let us not flat-
ter ourselves. Banking institutionsc, commer-
cial institutions,, the great money-hoarding
and distributing factors of the comn-
inuinity are only the reservoir into
whichi human sweat has flowed for centuries.
filling their coffers with, shall I say, blood
turned into gold]. What are all the great
financial institutions that dominate thle
toiler thle wide world ovier but the result of
the toil, the self-denial, the suffering, the
servitude, even the absolute slavery' of that
despisied class called the workers? What is
there in the way r wealth iii the world that
the workers hare not created9 And now at
this time of distrerss, when people are sleep-

ing- out in thle cold esposeri to the pitiless
inclemi-eyv ot* thle elements, at this very
time there isz a p1ropoMai to deprive those
workers who liner alreao.v attained certain
])rivilezes and beniefits, if some at least of
those privileges and bewefits. Is this thle
waty to restore confideica C (an tile world
do anvthinil without workers? What would
become of the globe itself if all the workers
were to cease their work from now onward-?
Is there a palace, a temple, a glorious mon-
nwent cof human effort ani I greatness onl the
facee of this globe oif outs that the workers
have not crTeated ? Shall we find the miu-
liona ire digging in the mine or cutting in
thle (uarry? I t is the worker who toils
unider the broiling sunf of the Troplies and in
the freezing cold of thle Arctic. It is the
-worker who fishes and digs, up from the
seas and the earth the wvealth of hutmanity.
And the moment there is a grreat crisis,
when the lack of wisdom of the governing
politicians of the world, has plunged the
world into financial disaster . who is to be
muade the victim? Not the statesman, not
the mul11ti-illionai cc. not the financial in-
stitutions1 of thle country, hut the man who
has no treasuire in this world except the
Wife that loves hint and the little one de-
penident on him for their conmfort who cimbii
onl his knees. He is to he the victim. In
aill thle financial disasters that have come
u~ponl this Commonwe111-alth of ours the work-
in-- man has hteeik thle heast of burden, earry-
inog the whole weightl ot national disaster
upon his shrinking- shoulders. That is what
we are reducedf to. Wlien lion. mnembers
opposite talk about this i:ev Bill as, some-
thing, of a blessing- to the workers, its godl-
fathers and godmothers belie its origin. We
cannot believe that it brings blessings to the
workers. For how long have we been strug-
gling to get somie consideration for the man
who risks limb and life aind the happiness
of his home circle, and afforded him some
little protect ion from those for whom he
has helped to create fortunes and from the
whip of wealth that lashes the bare back
of the woike~r, bonded with toil. Who is
hie? I tell you, Mr. Speaker, it astounds
me to think that snuch a proposal call emnan-
ate from no enlightened Government, con--
prising- men of cuilture and training in
scholarship, men -who have read something
of the histony of mankind and have noted
the devious pathways, thle stony roads and
tortuous; paths that humanity has trod from
the days of admitted and. conscious slavery
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up to this 20ith century, a time when we
imagine we are free. Free for whati Free
to give our Jives, our happiness, our hecalth,
all that goes to constitute self-conscious and
dignified manhood into the looms and into
the terrible cauldrons of toil. It is the
worker who has taken our merchandise
through the stormsg of boisterous seas and
linked cities and capitals and nations to-
gether. It is the toiler wiho has gone into
the depths of the wild, wh'lo has contended
with nature, hewn down the forests and
planted the waving, golden, nutritious har-
vest for the benefit of mankind. It is the
toiler whio in every instance must suffer
when adversity comes. The sacrifices to be
madie now are to be made by those who are
driven out of shelter and have to hide them-
selves. fromn thle unsympathetic stormsg of
winter behind walls or trees or some places
that can never, by any stretch of the ia-
agination, be called hoinns. They are walk-
ing abouit now in this country of wealth, a
land that is teeming with its products.
Men arc walkingw about, half starving. They
arc wandering- hopelessly, along the roads
craving for work, when ihere is abundant
work that requires to be done. In the midst
of all the terrible angLish, this heart-
breaking experience. w have this sad
s petacle that breaks the hearts not only of
women lbut of men, andl strikes the vecry

smiles from the faces of the children. It
is in these times and at this juneture that
what we aire seeking t, do is to protect
the class that obtains its wealth front the
sweat of the toiler, of the lahouring manl.
That is the class that; must be pr--otected and
lie guarded by law. Tfhat 2iass must be
sa-ved every shilling. WXhat matters it if
the man who has toiled has torn from his
body the limbs with which hie toiled? What
matters it that the man has to leave his
wife and family and go down into the
bowels of thle earth, and, in the suffocating
experience g-ained in the depths, of the mine,
toils for 3-ears until he becomes a helpless.,
hopeless, decrepit creature, ruined in every
sense of the word, that someone else mnay
enjoy the wealth he has toiled to produce?
For the toiler no sympathy; for him, no
care. (Government looks upon him as upon
its beasts of burden, upon its machines.
Government has no care for the human
form that has helped to make at least one
home happy. The toiler may perish so long
as those who own the mines or have charge

of any dangerous occupation may succeed.
They may flourish, these friends of the
bankers, these friends of the rich and the
socially elevated. So long as they succeed,
what matters it that flesh and blood 'nay
still possess the noble quality of self sacri-
fice? What matters it that the toiler may
have little of cheer, of uplift or en lighten-
nment? What matters it that he may have
but a few short hours at home but long
weary days and often terrible nights down
in the bowels of the earth in order that he
may earn the crust that will keep his wife,
his child and himself alive? Have we no
heartI Have we no pity? Cannot we turn
the light in thle right direction? Cannot we
appreciate the fact that the real creator
of the wealth of all the world is the humble
toiler? Then, when really hard times come
upon us and someone has to he sacrificed,
the sacrifices have to be made by those who
have sacrificed much already and have to
sacrifice still more. Here the burden of
this Act is to be placed upon the toiler. It
is done with a flippancy and carelessness
that is perfectly astounding. It is done by
men of refinement, of education, of some in-
tellectual training, and, I hope, of somle social
appreciation. It is such men that can
bring forward a Bill of this description.
That is the reason why to-night it is pro-
posed to deal with the Bill as moved by the

lion. miember. Why should we allow a Bill
of which we know the origin and the pur-
po~e and the danger, to make still harder the
lot of the wealth creators of this State?
Why shiould we pander to those who are able
to Pay and not feel it, even in thes;e disas-
trous times? 'Why pander to the nuonied
classes? If the nation knows its value, if
the nation lies learnt the true lessons of his-
tory if thle niationi has lent-nt that from
savagery andl brutality we have broken by
degrees- through to civilisation; if it has
learnt those lessons, this Government must
see that they are striking the wrong note,
that they arc shooting at their best friends,
that they- are destroying, not the wealth of
(ime Country, hut the wealth creators of the
Country, that they aire breaking human
hearts; andl that the sadness , the gloom,
the despair, thle universal despondeney must
cripple the muscles and nlerves and] energy
of the whole community till the community's
health wastes as the Government would waste
the workers, and civilisation itself rolls
backwvards.
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MR. REGNEY (Middle Swan) [11.23]): are severely injured have got somte liberal
After listening to the eloquent and lucid
add-CM of Ily, elderly friend, I feel it will
niot need manliy wordls of mine to support
the amendment moved by the member for
South Fremantlc. The main argument urged
Against the amiendment is that we do not
know what is in the Bill. But, as the mem-
ber for i anowna has just said, we do

knowv something of the grandmothers and
grandfathers of such Bills, and particularly
of the source from which they emanate. WNe
have onl- to east back our minds before
the present Act was put on the statute-hook
to know the provisions of the then Workers'
Compensation Art and howv inadequate they
were in safeguarding the lives and interests
of the workers in various industries through-
out the ',ate. We also know hlow difficult
it then was, eveni when the workers were
entitled to benefits tinder the Act, for them
to get thme llielts and pirovi sioiis pre-
scrihed in the Act. A Nationalist Govern-
meput had been iii power for many Years,
but they never sou"hlt to amend the Act to
secure the liberal provisionis contained in
the present Act. The chief cry against the
existing Act is in respect of the abuses aii-
le-ged to take p~lace amongst foreig-ners in
the South-West. Both the insurance ol-
panics and the pi-ivate employers wail that
those foreigners exploit the provisions pif
the Act, and that they deliberately injiure
themiiselves in order to get mloney'% so that
they canl return to their country of origin.
That is the fault of the employers, for they
give preference of employment to those for-
eigners as againist Austral jails. That being
so, they ought to put up with tire conse-
qhlenes of their polie y , or-, alternatively,

I 'bly Australians. It is well known that
thle Australian worker does not do the things
that many of the to reigiiers do. I have no
word to s1ay against the foreigner as a man,
lbut lie is broughit inito this countrv and( the
eiallovers, particularly those in the timber
indul'try, give preferencee of emiployment to
him as against the Australian. Then when
the foreigners violate the provisions of the
Workers' Compensation Act and deliberately
injure themselves in order to secure the
benefits under the Act, the cry is that iii-
dustry is burdened because of that. As for
the medical benefit., available uinder the Act,
the experience of the working of the Act
is that, with few exceptioins, workers that

provision 1w which tbey can be0 nursed back
to their former health and resume their
places in industry. So I am pleased to say
a few words following the member for
Katiowna who, although lie is getting on in
life, is still capable of putting up a vary
eloquent effort on behalf of the workers.
Tle Minister said we ought to have waited
until the Hill was introduced], when if it
wats not s4atisfavtorv to us lie would consider
thle apipoinitmien t Of aI Royal Commission.

The Minister for Works: 1 (lid not sayv
that at all. That statement is not correct.

Mr. HIE(NEY: I undeistood the Minister
to say "-e oug-ht to have waited until the
second reading stage was readied, when
miembers ont this side might find they could
accept thle BillI, failing which possibly he
wvould consider the appointment of a Royal
Comnlis-lon.

The Minister for Works: A select conmuit-
tee "-as what I said.

Mr. IIEGNEY: Ever since the present
Government came into power it has been,
noised abroad that the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act would he whittled down. Almost
daily' have we had it from thre Employers'
Federation and representatives of the prim-
ary producers that the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act was at bur-den on industry. The
workers of this country are fully entitled to
the pr-ovisions of the existing Act under
which, following on an accident, they can
be rehabilitated and resume their places in
industry. rhe request for a Royal Conmmis-
sion is i-easonable. T support the amend-
ient and, lope it will be carried.

Amendment put and a division tal-n wvith
the following result:-

Ayes . . .. -. 2
Noes . - . .. 25

Majority against . .

31r.
Mr.
It r.
Mr.

3Mr.
31 r.
tr.

Mr.

Collier
Carboy
Cuoninhaml
Hcgney
Jobpso

Marsallm
Mi11lngton3 lunml,-

Aims.
Mr.-
IMr.
Mr.
Mr.
31r.
Mr .
Alf-
.11r.
It%.

-- 13

Pfaiton
Raphael
sleenan
Troy
Walker
3Van.5brough
Willeock
Witlbers
Wil~on

(fetter.)
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NOES.
Mr. Angelo Sir Janmes M
Mr. Barnard M r. Parker
Mr. Barowvn Mr. Patrick
Mr. Davy _N1r. Piesse
N1r. lDoaey Mr. Riebiardi
'itr. Perguson Mr, Sampsor
Mr. Griffitbas Mr. Scaddan
Itr, Keenan M4r. .T. H-. 8i
3Mr. Latham Mr. S. Mf. S
Nfr. Lindsay Mr. Thorn
M1r. If, W. Mann M r. W;ells
Mr. J. 1. Mann Mr. North
Mr. McI-arty

Amendment thus negatived.

Question (leave to introduce)
passed.

Prirst JRrading.

Bill introduced and read a first

As to Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FR WORE
J. Lindsay-Mt. Marshall) [I]
move-

That the Second reading he made
of the day for the next sitting oft

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle)[
do not think we should allow this
be Put Without moving an ail
There is no need for Suich haste as
second readting for the next sittit
House. T move an amendmnent-

That all the words after ''for"
Out and the words "Iis bi SL

inserted in lieu.

Why the haste? Have the. Gover.
ceived -a mandate from the countr;
legislation?

The Premier: You will not ge
motion if you are not careful.

Mr. SLEEMKAN. I am prepar
that stand over until the starving
of people have been considered.
(liw ele'-tioiis the Govrnimujit re(
mandate to bring d]own this Bill,
firmly entrenched in office, they
action. The Minister for Lands
a meeting of farmers, and when

ain to he made pretty warm for h
wheat growers he asked, "Do you
Arbitration Act amended?" and
was "Yes." Then he asked, "Do
the Workers;' Compensation Act a
And the reply aga-in was "Yes." S
along and gets the Government to
this Bill.

M1r. SPEAKER: I do not inten
any discussion on the merits of

The hon. member must confine his remarks
itebieil to the amendment.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I suppose I mayi move
son the amendment?

Mr. SPEAKER : Yes, but you cinnot
nith discuss the merits of the Bill. You have
mlitb been doing that for the last four hour-'

Mr. SLEEMAN: I can give reasons why
(Teller.) the Bill should not be considered until this

ii:. h. One i- that t1w Govern-
ment have received no mandate.

put and Mr. SPEAKER: I do not consider that
is a reason.

Mr. SLEE MAN: Another reason is that
there is far more serious business confront-

time. ing the country than this measure. I think
tinie. I should be allowed to say that the fact that

thousands of men are starving is a more iml-
portant matter for Parliament to consider

£(Hon. than an amendment to the Workers' Cant-
.35] : I Ipensation Act.

The Premier: Is it not permissible to im-
prove an Act?

ain order Mr. SLEEMAX: Yes, but the people are
lie House. juil ;Cp) ren 'It ii . Art should eontinuo

1.36] : 1 until the more important business is dealt
motion to with. floes not the Premier agree that the
rendment. people wiho are starving and for whom. he
fixing the promised to find work are more entitled to
ig of the considerationV Have not the Government

had time to give them consideration? Could

be struck not they allow this Bill to stand over until
nthis- the mnore important business is dealt with?

*Mr. SPEAKER : The House has been
umen re- considering that matter for the ]ast four

fo hs hours. You are entitled to move your
y forthis amendment but not to discuss the merits or

demerits of the Bill and I ask you to re-
t to YOU r frain from discussing reasons.

Mr. SLEE"MAX: I bow to -your ruling,
ed to let hut von-ider that the importance of thle
thousands miatter wAvrrants keeping utembers here for

During i.notl ci fourteen hours.
-civedl no4 Mr. SPEAKER: The House has decided
but once that the Bill be read a first. time and I shall

take this nout allow you to continue diseussion Which
attenlded has heen going Oni for the last four hours.

thing-- be- You must either abide by my ruling, or prio-
im by the te.-t again-it it.
want the 11r SEMAN' I Understand that the

the reply H1ousie has decided that the Bill hie read a
you want first time. I ann trying to convince the House
mended T" that the business of thle country Should not
0n he goes hie held up while we wait for this Bill to
introduce he printed, and brought clown for the second

reading.
d to allow 'Mr. SPEAKEE : Does the hon. member

the Bill. dispute uiv ruling-?
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14. jLJ'P-EMAN: I am bowing to your.
ruling, Sir.

Mr. SPEAKER: Then the bon. member
must refrain from finding fault withl the
rulinig of the Chair, I have ruled that he
iu' not in order.

Mr. SLEEMNA'N: I amn trying to keep) to
the point, and hope I shall not offend. Six
months hence is timie enough in which to
have this Dill printed, and 12 months hence
would he time enough in whichl to have it
rend a second timec. I hope the House will
,lot ag-rec to the waste of timne inv-olved inl
waiting for this Bill to lie printed. wlsilo
implortant nasares, remain to he dealt with.

Amendment put and negativd.

Question put and passed.

flnnv~r d(jou'rncd ait 11.J2 p

lcOIative LlOsctibIV,
Thltrsdl. 111y MIay), 1931.

Questions: Potatoes ; 1, Scondilane bugs ; 2, 1in-
ports frontu Victoria..................

Unemployment relief: 1, Commanwealti, assist
once; 2, Ex~pendlture of grant ..

Bill: .. Collie Recreation and Park Lands, lit. ..
Swanbourne Reserve, lis.. .......
Special Lease (Esporane Pins Plantation)

Amendment, In.... .......
workers' Comnpensation, 2R............ .M1inkiterial Statement: Loan Council, to receive

report............ .......

PAoE
2930

2939
2940
2040

2940
2040

2950

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pmandI read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-POTATOES.
Second-han d Bags.

Mlr. WVANSBRO'G -esked the M1inister
for Agriculture: 1, Is lie aware that second-
hand lpotato bags, ex Victoria, are being
supplied by merchants to potato-growers ill
the Southern and South-Western Jportionls
of this State for refilling with this season's
crop? 2, If so, will early ' consideration be
given with a view to preventing such prac-
tice, thus eliminatingl thc introduction of
rd4-wormn and oilier pest., that are prevalent
iii Victoria, and preventing the areas men-
tioned front becoming- affected?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTIRE
repulied: 1, Yes. 2, Ye

Jmlporls from Fieforia.

21It. WANSROUOTTi asked the Mfinister
for Agriculture: 1, In viewv of the public
appeal and propag-anda exhibited through-
out tle' State during the past two years
('Pluy local products and find Someone a
job"). is it a fact that during the inonths of
June, .]July, 11id Auguast last the mnerchants,
of the miet ropol itan area imported into this
State ex Victoria 1,200 tons of potatoes-?
2. Is it ako a fact that iii the Southern aind
South-Western portions of this State 2,000
tons of prime potatoes were being fed to
stock, owingl to there being no local market
for them during, that period !3, If so, will
consideration he griven to stabilisation of
suceh products, thus preventing a repetition
and protecting- the inriustry-?

The MTINISTER. FOR AGRIC~LTURE
replied: I, Yes, huit sincev the 1st January,
1931, only live tongs of ware and] three tons;
of seed have beeni imported from Victoria.
A further eight tonis of special Bismark
s;eed was obtained fromi Tasmania during
this period. 2, A large quantity was fed to
sitock. This, I und erstand, was due to our
growers dcmianliriz a higher price than
merchants conid land themn in this State
froin Victoria. 1, As our grading regula-
tioN are now in force merchants aire not ini-
porting, and growvess are arranging to umar-
ket their potatoes so as to prevent the uueces-
sitY for importation.

QUESTIONS (2) -UNEMPLOYMENT
BELIEF.

('am aimnpath A1q.sistanee.

MIlN TEXIY, asked thed Treasurer: What
assistance have the Comunonwenlth Govern-
isent given to this State during the past
twelve mnonthsq by way of grants and other-
wise to help to relieve the distress caused by
utnemploymttt

The TREASURER replied: £165,000.

Expenditure of Grant,

Mfr. HEGYNEY asked the Minister for
Rlailways: 1. Will he inform the House how
the £32,000 received] from the Common-
wvealth Government last Christmas for thc
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